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Swnewan J aceon,   
sermon in 

h loved and lamented Stonewal 

ie Rev. Dr. Moore, of ode 

kson, narrated the following inci- 

evious to. the first battle of M: 

as,. when the troops under § 

mand of Stonewall Jackson la 
le a forced mareh, on haltjng 

ht, they-fell on the ground, exhau 
nd faint. The hour arrived [c 

ing the watch for the night. - T 
er of the:day went to the General’ 
and said : 

General, the men are all weari 

there is not ong bat is asleep, 
hll I wake them ?”" + ¥ 

No,” said the noble Jackson, 

night.” 

And all night long Ife rode 

t lonely camp, the oie lone se 
for that brave, 

t, host of Virginia heroes. 
enjglorious morning broke, the 
rs woke refreshed and ready 

ion, &ll unconscious of the n 

ils kept over their slambers. 
he wight preceeding that on w 

rog 

his- staff ‘were in. the open 

bn the the Ge neral to accept of hi 

ght covering. Inthe night,how 
en all were wrapt in deep sl 
kson ‘arose, and gently aig 

ering over the young aid; he|l 
vn dgain and slept ior 
btection whatever, +g In the mornpi 

memory of the 

at 

‘Het 
m sleep, and I will wateh the camp 

nd 

1ti- 

but weary and si 
And 

ol- 

for | 

hble 

rich | 

received his wounds, Gen. Jackson 

air 

hout tents. One of his aids preyail- 

ever 

ep, el 
the 

any | 
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ILL practice jn the Courts of 

- Ww rounding Counties ; in the Supreme 
bama, and in the United’ States ict 
gomery. 
AF Office up-stairs in Echols’ new 

d| December 15, 1859." ’ 
G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. “ AMES 

GUNN, STRANGE & AR 
-| Attorneys ‘at Law and Soligi 

Chancery, 
Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Ri 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int ‘e 8 
8 | of Alabams, and in the United States D 

Montgomery: Promptiind careful attention 
to all business entrusted to them. . 

A Brick Office next the E ceaby teria 
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MEDICAL NOTIO} 
R..W. R. DRISKELL bas located 
father’s residence, where be ean be | 

at all times. when not “professional 
He respe ctirfily tenders his se reices, ar 
cian and Surgeon, to the surroundin 

July 10, 1862. 
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East Alabama Female Collg. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

of this Institntion ¥il ba ren 
ober 1st, 1862 der the di 

. B ATTLE, AM, 
of efficient Te 

HE ‘Exerc 
Wem EsDAY, Oct 

REV. 
who will associate with him a eorps 

in the s several De 

mm 

e payments for eaclt Term are reg 
uo pa Bi} & ean be permitted to goon 
s rule is plied with. 
3 has A hd aged fc r the present, 

ACCOMM: 
the best private families of the place. By early 
tion to the Principal, special arraugeme nts will 8 
and eommunies ated to boarders before the § will. 0 

| Those who do not thus app ly in advroee, will; upon 
arrival at the College, be directed to » theirplaces of 

  ay | 

ng | 

awoke with a cold, which broyght | keep pace-with the increased p 

the atack, eveptually causing [hi 
hth, from pneumonia. 

Pt Pte 

vo CoypL IMENTS IN PrAaYER.—“W e| 

Fe heard some prayers which were | 

ther | ended to affect the hearer, ra 

n to reach heaven. The followi 

racteristic anecdote of John Ran-| Pri 

rac- | ph is a keen rebuke of the j 
C1. S 

d sickness, he was visited 

nister, who at his request, 
‘and Wwitlr him. The minister 
n in this wise: ) 

“Lord our friend 

owest how generous hé was to 

or, and what eminent services 

s rendered to his country, and 
is among the honored 

n of the’edrth— 

‘Stop, stop, esdid the impatient Ran- 
thie ‘no more of such stuff, elsd 

yn 

iph 

ord will damn us both. 
rset tee 

A correspondent of the Nash 
nion vouches for the truth of 

llowing colloquy between a do 
bld negro woman and a Yankee| 
ber on duty near that city. - Its] 

e way the whelps sneak around df 

idence of disloyalty : 
Officer. Say, 

i No answer. ‘eo 

:Officer.-—Negro woman ! 
-Contraband —Sah ; 
op’t vou see I's a*wo’king? 

*Officer,- Who livey in that 

huse up there ? 

nigger wench! 

wha’ you w 

Mista Pointo’. 

yinter is meant. ’ 7 

Officer.——What kind. of "a man 
9 

C ontraband. 

. Contraband.—Right sma’t 

evah ban ay ever lived in thesejdig | 

ins. 3 

Officer. I4 he Union ? 

Contraband.—Dun know sah; { 

out. He tq 
When a 

bisnis Y¢ fin’ 

"legiance, 
ou’ 

1c ouf 

nes de Eh'ureh you must b'lievelh 
Christian 

Mrz. Wm. IN. Wyatt 

sample of soft soap, made 

dough he may 

ratehin'. 

has [soit 

he Gse of a pa 

equal to the best article of the k 

ticle of grease. wh 

c.ovier saw; and as the 

it is sigple 

hin the reach of 

DIC a 
i 

aking and the 

nts wit all, wa 

bleasure in maKing it known thaf 

wmblic may be benefited thereby. 

Take cru shucks, remove thie 

3 shank end, stripsthose up fine, 

lace them in a petior kettle of st} 

oiling key, stir antil all the pa 

shuck are consomgd ; afl 
wa-cap full of pine gum or rosin to 

idinary pot full; and you will | 

5 goad svap as vou could wish. 

les of 

-esume that the 

ied in the ordinary way, if desizal 

. Marion Commonwealf)): 
te ee" | 

T'he worst of - the peogle are so 

mes’ placed in the best situatio 

hile. the Lord’s people scem to 
the: worst: “Son, 

ou ji my ‘lifetime receivedst fl 
od things, and likewise Lazarus gv 
ngs.’ 

The fairest prospects are not |ai- 
ys the most profitable Hg :   
ndge not according to the app 
ee.” ; | 

4   

It one of Lis spells of Fepnthne 

by. a’ 

prayed | 

lle i 

lat’s! © 

man 

heed 

witho 

and 

s04p gould be lLigird- 

3 | will be modified according to cireum=tanees, 
| 

| the tewl-beoks, they will be likely to une 
be some diffien 1€y in pro curing 

is situated upon a braneh Roll roadh gabe 
Montgomery and West Point Rh Aho 

forty mile s oi st of Mo mt tgomery. | It is at a! 

| seasons, snd in the moral and elevated tone of ita sosiet 
| is unsurpassed. 
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Tuskegee, 
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is sick. ‘Thou | 
| 
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he} 

10W | 

and great ‘Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
THE Exercises of the Judson Institute wil 

be resumed October 1st. All departme 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency, 

For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished p 
ticulars apply to N. K’DAVIS, 

August 28, 1862, Marion, Al 
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the 
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an 
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Armp Correspondence. 
: “For the South Western Baptist 

« ARMY OF VA. 44 ALA. Rec. } 
Rapidan Station, © | 

Epirops BAPTIST: An occasional, 
letter from the army may not be un 
interesting to your readers, though | 

we are not just now engaged in an 

active campaign. 

There are many conjectures here 

  

Ani 
  

_.as to the object, in the concentration 
of troops at this point. Of all of 

them the most reasonabie supposition 
is; that General Lee contemplates 
an advance ‘movement in a short 
time, and intends if possible [to flank 

“fighting?Joe Hooker.” 

The distribution of forces is ad- 
‘mirable. Prudential reasons would 

that the magnificent condition of 
our troops, the health that.is unusu- 
ally enjoyed, and the spirit and en- 
thusiasm which:~animate all, justify 
the conclusion that a blow will soon 
be given which will he more terrible | 
to the enemy than any they have yet 

received. It may be within the next 

two weeks, or)two months ; we can- 
not tell ; but when it is stricken, it 

can only result in a splendid triumph 
of our arms. : 

: General Stewart is a few miles 
above us with, fifteen or twenty thou- 
sand cavalef, evidently looking north- | 
ward. It seems to be the prevailing 
seritiment of this portion of the ar- 
my that the “horrors. of war’ should 
be transferred it possible from South- 
ern to Northern soil. 1n the prose 
cution of this war the enemy have 
ignored every usage of civilized war- 
fare ; the manner in which they have 
done this is familiar to all; it is 
enough to say that they are guilty of 
every crime that would have _charac- 
terized a widked, depraved, barba- 

rious and savage people. ~Is there 
no remedy for such outrages perpe- 
trated upon an inuocent people ?— 

Is there no retributive Justice to be 
niteted out to them ? Can no 8ys- 
tem of retaliation be adopted which 
‘would cause a change of thejr poli- 
cy-in the conduct of the war ? : 

The enemy have been whipped, and 
whipped badly; and they will continue 
to be whipped as long, as they are 
so Tool hardy as to “come in conflict 
‘with the brave. defenders of _the 
South ; and that moment at which | 
they will meet with that irretriev able | 
disaster which inevitably awaits | 
them, we wish to see: ome. general 
sweep” of our army over Northern | 
territory, and the bitter fruits of! 

which the | Northern people, © 
brought upon the country keenly ex- | 
perienced by them. They should 
be taught to feel what it is’ to have 
their country invaded, cities and 
towns plundered and destroyed, 
houses burned, families exiled, and 

in fact, all. the 
injuries which they have inflicted 
upon us, with the exception of some, 

(the contemplation of which humani- 
ty shudders.) should be visited and 
re-visited upon thém. Such we be- 
lieve to be. the policy of our govern- 
nient, and such we consider the true 

b 

Our recent successes at Vicksburg 
have greatly inspirited the Army; and 
have inspired all with renewed hope. 
If Geh. Johnston can give the enewy 
a crushing. defeat, and compel them 
to retire from Mississippi; this, ‘jn’ 
connection with a brilliaut victory in 
the West (Bragg’s Army,) and anoth-| 
er in Virginia, will greatly brighten 
the prospects of an early peace. 

There is at present a great Jack of 
harmony throughout’ the North, 
whether in council or otherwise. The 
clements of discord are gradually de- 
veloping themselves, and it is to be 
trusted that they ‘will become of such 

Northern Government weak and in- 
efficient, and any further effort at 
subjugation of the South, by them fu- 
tile-and@bortive. Tt ‘ean, of course, 
only be by revolution of sentim at   the North, that peaee can be restored, 

every respect. 

| ion has passed through many hard 

' Ala. is known to <lie country. 

| to the country, and it must be truly 
| gratifying to the country to see that 

| reformation so ¢learly indicated: The 
arrest and-exile of Vallandigham, to- 

| gether with the late disastrous defeats 
- which they havé sustained, will tend 

| greatly to increase and embitter the 
| oppgsition to the Lincoln Govern- 
ment. May it be so! and the “old 

| concern” Durst into a million frag- 
| ments, 

Well, Messrs. Editors, it would do 
| your hear ts good to see the army of 

+ Virginia—more properly the army of 

Veterans. . “Hoods celebrated fight- 
| ing division”, is encamped here on 

‘ the Rapidan. It would be useless 

to mention the services which it has 

rendered, for they are well- known, 
‘and decply engrafted in the hearts 

of a greatful people. 
There was a review of this Divis- 

ion on last Friday, a large number 
| of citizens were present to witness it. 

It was indeed highly credable in 
Although this Divis- 

fought battles, and endured. all the 

hardships imaginable ;~ yet, it was 
truly gratifying to see that they were 

under perfect discipline and were in 

the highest spirits. 
commands a brigade in this division. 
‘He is truly a brave and gallant of- 

ficer ; one of the ost efficierit of 

his rank in the service. He has 

the full confidence of his command, 
‘and they will follow him, in perfect 
coufidence of his defeating the ene- 
wy largely his superior in numbers. 
General Law has donbtless a brilliant 
‘carder before him ; he has promise 
of becothing one of the first military 
men of the country. He has now, one 
of the most superior brigades in the 
service ; it is composed of the 4th, 
15th, 44th, 47th and 48th Alabama 

Regiments. The history of the 4th 

needs no comment, or! eulogy. The 

15th Ala. is now one the largest and 

finest regiments in the service. The 
47th and 48th has done fine service. 
"The 44th Ala. is hard to beat ; it is 
commanded by Col. Wm. F. Perry, 

formerly President of the E. A. F. 

College. The excellent discipline of 

his regiment and the entire confidence 

of his’men which he possesses cer- 

tainly proves that he is a commander 
of the first qualities. Col. Perry's 
regiment has several times been 

highly complimented by General 
Law, and Col. Perry himself, was 
complimented for meritorious con- 

duce at the second battle of Manas. 
sas, by Gen. Wright. 

: Lieut. Col. Jno. A. Jones of the 

44th is a superior officer and is uni- 

versally esteemed. by his men. We 
would like to say more of him which 

we could properly do,’ but cannot 

| particularize owing to the length of 
this communication. 

Since writing ‘the above we have 
been ou the march.” Hooker, was 

represented to “be er ossing the Rap- 

‘pahannock at Keiley’s Ford and 6 

in the | Port Royal. We marched 
direction of Fredericksburg some fif- | 
teen or twenty miles; but subsequent 
developments, caused a retrogade 

movement ;,s0 here we are at the 
standing point again. It would not 

surprise us if “fighting Joe”. was 
making those demonstrations on the 

Rappahannock, to prevent Gen Lee's 
attacking bim. It may be that by 
strategy he will attempt to keep our 

army here inactive, and send rein- 

forcements to Grant, who it seems 

is greatly in need of them. ‘But if 

Hooker does not understand! the 
character of Gen. Lee, and is an)un- 

believer in bis military genius and 

fnspiration, he had better profit by 

the sad experience of his “illustrious” 

predecessors. Poor Hooker! If he 

changes his base, he is ruined in the 

estimation of his country -men, and 
if he advances he will* be most cer- 
tainly whipped— quite an unpleasant 
dilemma. Gen. Lee, however, we 
think will- relieve him in a short 
time. 

We cannot prolong this letter.— 
Our eyes are packed with dust. 
march on yesterday and the day be- 
fore was over the dustiest road we| 
have ever seen,and the weather was ex- 
tremely hot, and oppressive. 
your desire we will keep you posted, 
on events of interest in the army. 

Respectfully, 

General Law| 

It]. 

The | 

If it is| 

  

TUSKEGEE, Re 25, oy El) 

For the South Western Baptist. 

CuMBERLAND Gap TENN. } : 
June 3rd, 1863. 

Messks Epirors : It is with pleas- 
ure that I acknowledge the receipt 
of several numbers of your very in- 

teresting paper, sent me by my kind 

mother and step-father. It is very 
gratifying to notice with what avidi- 
ty the men of the company seek -for 
religious knowledge and instruction. 

Many of them seek for every relig- 

ious paper that finds its way to our 
camp ; 
“Baptist” is anticipated, they speak 
for it with great’ eagerness. Could 
not friends in South Alabama be pre- 

vailéd upon to send more copies to 

be distributed among the men of the 

command ? Surely there is no one 

at home but could spare a few dollars 
for the distribution of religious papers 
among jthe soldiers who are espos- 
ing their all for the liberties of our 

beloved Confederacy. They have 
but to remember that charity cannot 
be bestowed to a better purpose, and 
none can be morc grateful than ‘the 
soldier for kindness from those at 
home. 

Our Battalion, since its organiza- 

tion, has very much felt the want of 
religious instruction. It being but 
a Battalion is not entitled to a regu-|. 
lar chaplain and has never had oné. 
At the solicitation of the officers of 

the battalion, however, Mr. Thomas 

K. Armstrong, a worthy young Me- 
thodist minister who has served .in 

tlre ranks for the last fourteen months, 

has recently been detailed to act in 
that capacity. He has entered upon 
the duties of his responsible; position 

with cheerfullness and zeal, and we 

all hope he will be blessed in his ef: 
forts to do good. He cannot receive 

the pay of chaplain, but I think the 
men will supply him with funds to 
do the duties of his office. 

I cannot refrain from noticing an 

srticle which appeared in the “Bap- 

tist” of the 28th of May ; writ: | 
ten by a sick soldier to the N. Caro: 
lina Presbyterian—entitled “Gaye- 
ties, &c.”” It is true that this is no 

time to participate in frivolous 

amusements customary at picnics.— 

Yet would it not be a good' idea for 
every community to continae having 
picnics ; but, instead of engaging in 

the frivolities of romping and dane- 
ing and other wordly amusements, 
to devote themselves to the high and 
noble amusements of holding prayer 
and religious conversation, asking 

"God to put a ‘stop to this ruthless 
and unholy war, and permit the poor 
war-worn soldier to return. to his 

home of peace and happiness ? It 

might be suggested then that each 
community select some beautiful and 
shady grove and hold weekly or 
simi weekly religious picnies. 

Y ory truly yours &ec., 
N.S. 

+ 1st Bat’l Ala. Legion. 
. 

[From the Religious Herald.] 

The Soldier’s Decision. 

At a crisis’in his affairs, during his 
early efforts to conquer Peru, Pizarro 
adopted the following expedient to 
test the courage of his wavering com- 
rades. “Drawing his sword, he traced 
a line with it on the sand from Kast 
to West. Then turning towards the 
South, “Friends and comrades,” said 
he, “on that side are toil, hunger, 
nakedness, the drenching storm, de- 
sertion and death; on this side, éase 
and pleasure. There lies Peru, with 
its riches; here Panama, and its 
poverty. - Choose, cach man, what 
best becomes a brave Castilian. For 
my part, I go South.” This was the 
moment of Pizarro’s fate. He felt 

~its power, and history awards her 
meed of praise for his valor and de- 
cision. 

There is a moment in the life of 
every man which, as it is seized . or 

- neglected, decides his future destiny. 
Not a moment of decision which, like 
Pizarro’s, shall bring an empire pros- 
trate at his feet and herald his name 

“to the world, but a moment of decision 
which shall witness his victory over 
sin, and his ipterest in Jesus’ blood. 
There sich in the case of the 
soldier-friend whose eye traces these, 
lines” Months ago you decided to) 
put aside the quiet and comfort of   » RC 

AE me, for the rough service of free- 

our fame will be purer, if less bril- 

and the day on which the} 

dom; and when the strife is over, 
liant, than Pizarro’s.- But you have 

ces and enter boldly upon the self-| 
sacrificing service of the Saviour. I 
want you to do this. “What shall it 
profit 4 man, if he shall gain the whole 
world and loose his own soul ?”” Christ 
has ‘made wonderful provision for all 

who desire His favor. “He pledges 
the dearest blessing to ever penitent 

heart. “Come,” says He, and “ask,” 
and you shall have pardon for all 
your sins; you shall enjoy my presen- |" 
ce and protection, and daily experi- 

ence the delight of my love. “He that 
believeth” has his soul made safe. It 
does. not repine in sickness, nor trem- 

ble in danger, nor cower in battle.— 
Itis “kept by the power of God, 

through faith unto salvation.” In 
urging you to this decision, I do not 
ask you to abandon this world but to 
prepare for the next-—not to despise 

what good things God has given-youn 
here, but to set your affections  su- 
premely on greater and better things 
--ngot to forsake all the nobler aims 
of life, but to secure a hope to die by 
and the immortal joys of heaven.—— 
‘Decide like the repenting prodigal, 

to go to your Father, and from His 
hand receive the long despised bless- 

forth your future fate. 
mercy bends anxiously over you to 

hear the life-giveng cry, “God be 
merciful to me, a sinner.- 

More important than the fate of 

your land is this matter to you. Your 
General can’t decide it; neither can 
your dear parents. Jesus himslef will 
not. He leaves it with you. What 

shall be the soldier’s decision ? Eter- 
nity awaits the answer! Tract. 

awe - 

A ‘Strange Thing. . 

‘By many it is confidently said. that 
there is no hell except in this world, 
and that all men at death go imme- 

diately to heaven. Were it so, I 

fellow creatures; but itis a doctrine 
involving = several strange things, 

which I will briefly suggest. 

It is strange that the sinners of the 

antideluvian world, that the guilty 
Sodomites,and heaven-daring Pharaoh 
with his host, were speedily transla-! 

ted to heaven, by fire and flood, as a 
reward of their wickedness; while 
Noah, Lot, and Moses, with the Israel- 

ites, as a judgment on their piety, 
were doonied to a continuance of their 
trials in this world of sorrow. 

It is strange that the apostles, 
knowing that no man’s soul is in 
danger, should have felt such solici- 

tude and made such painful exertions 
for the salvation of men. 

_ It is strange that the persons whom 
they addressed were often so deeply 

alarmed under the soothing doctrines 
of universal salvation. 

It|is strange, that if Christ and the 
apostles held such doctrines, they 
should hav employed language such as 

the preachers of future punishment 

would choose to employ to express 
their sentiments—lahguage which 

has actually led seven-eighths of all 

who ever read the New Testament to 

believe that they taught the future 
eternal. damnation of all who die 
without conversion. 

righteous and the wicked in this life, 

if heintends to make none in futuri- 
ty. 

It is strange that the man who dies 
in the very act of iniquity, as the 

either in this world or the next. 

It is strange that all who believe 
in Universalism, when involved in 

distress, do not make their - escape by 
self-destruction, and center ‘at once 
apon the joys of heaven. 

1t is strange that a system of reli- 
gion, designed by its Author to 
promote the reformation and holiness 
of men, should tend to’ loosen their 
obligations and relax their morals 

to do. 
These are some of the strange’ 

things involved in thie doctrine of 
universal salvation. Having atten- 
tively considered them, will you not 
deem it a strange thing that any man, 
baving the Bible in his hand, reason   should be a Universalist? 

not decided to forego sinful indulgen-| - 

ing. The present moment shadows| ol decoration of life. 
The angel of | public good, without the alloy and 

  
| could rejoice in the happiness of my | 

. our prayers, our regularity, our mora- 

It is strange that a just God should | 
{ make so little distinction between the 

suicide, should have no punishment | 

and piety, as Universalism is known/| 

in his head, or: grace in his heart, |   ; ‘when sin tas made the sinner deaf. 

Moral Grandeur. 

What is moral grandeur ? It is 
the singular combination of the most 
‘pure and elevated principles, and 
eminent virtues, brought into action 
by*uneommon impulses and formida- 
ble difficulties and conflicts. It is 
not produced in the calm stream of 
peaceful life, where struggles are 
comparitively nothing, and where all 
may attain to the beauty of moral 
excellence. It is formed in the ‘eri 

- 8i8 of moral convulsions. It is the 
noblest enfrgy of ‘mani meeting with 
conscious rectitude, unparalleled firm- 
ness, and unruffled spirit, the severe 
assaults of the tremendous powers 
of darkness. It is born in the hour 
of some awful civil hurricane, and 
nursed amids the tempests of life.— 
It rides on the vellied lightnings of 
a revolution, and conducts them away 
with safety and blessing. Its fea- 
tures are painted on the dark canvass 
of the retiring cloud of dristress, 
with ail the grace and ‘magnificent 
coloring of the rainbow. It holds 
dominion over every evil passion, 
and is the faultless model of self- 
government and unbending integri- 
ty. Itis a spirit of simplicity, that 
rises above, and disdains the extern- 

It'aims at the 

pollution of selfishness ; and accom- 
plishes its lofty purposes only by 
means, that the loftiest spirits. of 
heaven would approve.—It finds 
nothing in the universe to weigh 
against freedom and truth. It re- 
gards the divine law, the obligations 
of -duty, the judicial majesty of con- 
science, above all the menaces of 
peril, the insideous eloquence of pri: 
vate interest, and the tempting over- 

‘ture of personal aggrandizement.— 
Amidst the imperious- claims of vir- 
tue and’ truth; it surrenders, when 
required, every thing, and even) Jife 
itself, as a triumphant sacrifice, with- 

~out hesitation or regret, with a firm 
step, a seraphic serenity of demeanor, 
and a ‘martyr-like zeal and majesty. 

What Is Your Hope? 

Reader, what is your’ hope ‘about 
your soul? Have you any:or have 
you none? Can you tell me in what 
way you expect to be accounted righ- 
teous before God ? 

Depend upon it these are very se- 
rious questions. Yom and I are dy- 
ing men. After death comes the 
judgement. What is our’ hope ‘of 
acquital in that awful day? What 
are we going to plead on our behalf 
before God? 

Shall we say that we have done 
our duty to God? Shall we say that 
we have done our duty to our 
neighbor? Shall we bring forward 

lity, our amendments, our church go- 
ing? Shall we ask to be accepted by 
God because of any of . these things? 

Which of these things will stand 
God’s eye? Which of them will 
carry us clear through judgment, and 
land us safe in glory ? 

None, none, none. Take any com- 
mandment of the ten, and let us ox- 
amine ourselves by it. We haw 
broken it repeatedly. We Em ¢ 
answer God one of a thousand.— 
Take any, of us and look narrowly 
into our ways, and we are nothing 
but sinners. There is but one verdict. 
We are all guilty,all deserve hell, all 
ought to die. Wherewith can we 
come before God ? 

We must come in the name of Jesus,” 
standing on no other ground, plead-| 
ing no othér plead than this, “Christ 
died on the cross to save the ungodiy 
and I trust in him.” 

0, believe me. Christ must be all 
the hope of cvery one who would beg 
justified and saved. You must be 
content to go to heaven as a beggar- 
saved by grace, simply as a believer 
in Jesus—or you will never be saved at oll. ; 

Assurance is the top and beauty of 
a Christian’s glory in this life. It 
is usually attended with the stromg- 
est joy, with the sweetest comforts, 
and with greatest peace. But alas! 
-glas! it is a pearl that most want, a 
‘wgwn that few wear. 

a 

“uistice alway. makes. merey dumb, 

re   
  

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
“Saved ! a! Savedr. 

There is a world 6 of joy shut up in 
that little word saved! How many 
a dawn of rich and golden beauty for 
the soul has it ushered in, aftewa . 

gloomy night of deferred hope dnd 
anxious watching! It is always a 
sweet word to hear—a sweeter word 

to speak. ' So full of happier meaning 
when the heart feels it. The voice 
never breathes it, but the face be- - 

comes radiant with joy, and the eye 
sparkles with delight. Every chord 
of the heart vibrates with inexpressi- 
ble pleasure, as its music falls upon 
the ear long waiting in anxious ex- 
pectation. i 

It has a history of its own, written 
in the mingled experience of sorrow | 
and joy of many a soul. Few there 
are who have not uttered it in more 

or less of the fulness of its meaning; 
few through whose soul it has not 
sent a thrill of delight. filling it too 
full for utterance. Sound it out in 
the stillness of night, and some ach- 
ing heart will take it up, and send it 

joyfully back again through the gloom 
and darkness, Whisper it ever so 
goftly, and there will be some soul 

that cannot: contain itself for very 
joy. It is the avenue through which 
the soul breathes out its overflowing 
gratitude. * Its” whole expression is 
that of thankfulness.” + 

Sayed ! and from what? Ah! from 
a life of intemperance, of misery, of 
crime, of degradation, of shame, of 
infamy, and from death. Ifyou have 
known, kind reader, what it is to 
have had the dear object of your 
heart's best affections snatched from 

any of these calamities, you have 
found no word that could so fitly ex- 
press the outgushing thankfulness of 
your heart, as that little word—— 
saved ! * E : 

a Sih 

CoNvERTED SorLpier.—A soldier 
becoming visibly religious, met with 
no little railing both from his com: 
rades and his officers.” He was a 
servant of one of the latter. At 
length his master asked him—*“Rich- 

| ard, what good has your religion done 
you?” The soldier made this dis 
creet answer—*“Sir, before I was re- 
ligious, I used to get drunk; now I 
am sober. I nsed to neglect your 
business ; now I perform it diligent. 
ly? The - officer, was silenced and 
seemed to be satisfied. “For so is 
the will of God, that in well doing, 
ye put to silence the ignorance of « 
foolish men.” 

BN 

Roser Haus Lis Seawon 
The circumstances under which bis 
serinon was preached, were somewhat 
remarkable.. In the morning he 
preached, but was so highly : dissatis- 
fied with the collecton, somewhat 
‘legé>than £20) that he said nothing, 
but took up his hat and walked im- 
mediately away. He retired to his 
study, and in the evening preached a 
sermon on. what he stated to be one 
of the prevailing sins of Christians in 
the present day—covetousness. 

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION. —A gay, 
thoughtless young lady, who not un- 
frequently indulged in ridiculing the 
orthodox, as she was pleased ‘to 
term those who ptetended to any 
thing more than ‘exteral morality, 
after having been in the society of 
a pious, devoted friend observed, _ 
‘Mrs: —— is always talking religion; 
but she does seem to enjoy it so much, 
that I delight to listen to her, and 
have been sitting a ‘whole hour to 
hear her converse,” 

I 

ANCIENT AND Movmix Heross—A 
soldier of our departed warrior re: 
cently said with an air of great 
triumph—*I¢ took Moses and Joshua | 
forty years to lead the children of 
Israel through the wilderness, vy 
General Jackson took four 
tions, and led us through in two dood . 
“The Wilderness” isthe name of the. 
place where his last great battle 
was fought. 

Art thou a Christian ? Thee art 
thou wedded to Christ, and the law 
of marriage binds thee to him: let all 
see that you love your husband, his 
house, his | his compa , 
and Wis commands. wy 

When God g : Co more, be does   
Yom 

» 

| relish  



      

  

be'S. oll. Bais. 

— sd 

What shall we §ay 

‘and ease possess bim ; 
  

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
ThOrEQay, Tune 25,1863" 

i m——————————— rm 

‘sessing them? Is there nothing de- 
grading in the idea, that a man is a! 
slave “to his life 7 Gan -life-truly -be~ 

  

AGENT. : 
..7 B.B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium 2? Mont: 

gowery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, toreceiv 
‘subscriptions and dues for od¥ paper. 

. Acext For THE S. W. Baprisr.—The Rev. A. 
Broapoous, employed by the Colportage Board 
to eollect money for. Testaments and tracts for 

‘the soldiers, is also authorized to act apagent 
for the B. W. Baptist. 
  

come our own until we are ready to 
give it up for the sake of our Savior? 

¢ | “We.onght also,” says the apostle Joh, 
if need be, “to lay down our lives for 
the brethren.” It is thus that out &f 

the highest renunciation springs the 

most perfect possession. ; 

Let us not then calculate sacrifices | 
  

= TT 

MNatice the Red Oross (X) Mark. 
« & 1 

Those whose terms of subscription 
_.are aboot to expire, will find on the 
‘margin of the paper a red cross mark 
We adopt this plan fo save the expense” 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — v 
We will give some two or three weeks 

notice in this way, so that subscrip 
“lions can be renewed’ Look out for 

the Red Cross Mark. 
ser 

‘East Ala. Female College. 
2 

‘The Annual Public” Exercises of ‘this Insti 
+ ¢ ation will occur as follows’: 

“#8ermon ih the Baptist Church on Sunday 
June 28th, at 108 A M, by Rev.L T.TicaExor 

. Examination of Classes in the College Chap- 
A. Mitol el, on Tuesday June 30th, from 8 

P.M, 5 
Graduating Exercises of the "Senior] Class, 

on Wednesday July 1st, oy at'100’clock 

A: M. 
. Concert of Instrumental and Vocal Music, 

on Wednesday, beginning at 8 P. M. 

June 15, 1863. 
i ri tian. +0 SAS ei 2 

:Colportage and MissienaryOpera- 
tions in theOnfederate Army. | 

5 We take great pleasure in laying be- 
fore our readers the last anuual report 
of the Superintendent of Colportage for 

thei Virginia Tract aud Bouday School 

Society. For althoogh that Society as 
originally ‘organized, ‘contemplated ‘no 

operations beyond ‘fhe limits of Virgin: 
in, yet when tite wat broke out, and that 

State became the priacipal seat of oper- 

ations for the first year, the Society 

trausferved its Colportféurs and Missiqu- 

aries at’ once to the: army, aod com: 

! menced the most: vigorous prosecution 

of its labors in that field. And as the | 

Army of Virginia was composed of ma- 

terial from every State of the Conled- 

cracy, contributions were freely cffered 

from almost every portion of the conn 

try, so that” the Scciety became in fad, 

; though wot in form, a geveral ope ; and 

it has so been recognized up to this time. 

The Report exhibits a most flattering 

amount of effective labor performed, — 

is receipts and disbursements reaching 

over sixty thousand dollars, This amount 

bas enabled the Board to enstain eighty 

colporteurs and evangelists, to publish 

aud distribute ‘twenty-four millions of 

pages of tracts, and to circulate twenty 

five thonsand Bibles and. Testaments, 

pesides thousands of copies of religious 

~ ‘newspapers, within the last year. 

should also be remembered that Similar 

Sarina 

and North Carolina, and the Domestic | 

‘Mission Board at Marion, Ala. have ac- | 

complished a vast amovitt of good in | 

-@ocieties in Georgia, South 

the same field. The Doméstic Board has 
Y { 

recently made geveral important ap- | 

poiftménts to the different departments 

of thearmy. We bid all these agencies 

God speed in the great work of evan 

gelizing the army. Yo Vipls 

But wheo all these organized bodies, 

and all similar bodies of otber depomi- 

nations, shall bave dove all in their 

power, what vast ficlds of usefulpess 

will still remain unoccupied ! Cau noth- 

jug be done to supply those deffiencies? 

This questi leads us to the consid- 

at such a time as this ; but girding our- 
selves up for the gréat work before us, 
let us hold ourselves in readiness, as 

churches and ministers, to go wherever 
{and do whatever the Master directs. 

: 3» ob dott 

_Gevernor Shorter’s Proclama- I 
Cy tion, i ha 

We call special attention to this doc 
ument, published in another column, 
calling upun the good people of Ala- 
bama to respond to the requisition of 

| the President for seven . thousand men 
to serve as Confederate troops for 
State defense for six months, Our 
State bas always responded promptly 

+1 to 8JI such requisitions, and we trust 

that the drafling process will not have 

to be responded to, The last call the 
President made upon Alabama, (which 
was last - Spring “a year) was ' for 
twelve Regiments. Within abot two 
months; there were ‘twenty-two Regi 
ments and -one Legion, which was 

equivalent to. three other Regiments, 
ready for service. We trust a liké 

response will be made to this call’ If 

we can break the right arm of the 

abolition power this summer and fall, | 

we have reason to beliéve that the | 
fighting part of the revolution ‘will be 

| practically ended. Our enemy is now 
| reeling under the’ heavy blows being 
| dealt Ly our ifivincible veterans. Let 
| our Sues 8 be followed up vigorous 
{ ly, and th 

8 

e “silver lining” which skirts | 
| the datk cloud in the east will over 

! epréad our entire horizon, Already the 

most formidable peace demonstration, | 
4 which bas yet devéloped itself in the | 

| Northern Government, has recently | o> ) 
{ been made in the State of New York! 

    
| A convention of thirty’ thousand re | 

| cently met in the emporinm of that State, 

| lead by the most prominent men of that | 

| State, has declared that the war for | 

| the Union is a cheat’ and a failure, is 1 

| unconstitutional, Sand that Almighty | 

| Gud is fighting against them, and ut- | 
 terly subverting all their plans; aud 

| that to prosecute it further .is fo sub- | 
(vert all constitutional liberty, and!’ 

‘establish a despotism. A few more | 

brilliant successes, will spread this | 

. peace party throughout the entire | 

‘North. The day star is now struggling | 

 throngh the storm cloud at Vicksburg. | 
{If that place can be- successfully de- | 

i fended, it will be the dawn of a glori- | 
| ous day. : : 

For the South Western Baptist 

Two and half Weeks in the 
Army. 

GreenNviLLE, June 11th, 1863. 

Breruren Epirors :T have thought | 

that a brief account of my visit to the | 

‘army of Va, might be interesting to 
{ Christians: > A | 

| After a fatigaing' travel of seteral | 
| foudred miles, I reached the camps of | 
| Wilcox’s Brigade, near Fredericksburg, | 

| Va, on’ Satarday evening, May 16th. | 

{ Every thing was new to me, except a! 

| few faces I had known at bome. Af- | 

{ter a night of pretty good resi on a 
{soldiers bed, 1 'awoke to the light of’ 

a bright and beautiful Sabbath morning. | 

| After 3 proper round of roll calling, | 

eration of an important suggestion of | guard mounting and idspection, the 8ib | 

“the Report before us, to the éffect, that 

chuvebes throughout our country release 

“their pastors, say for two or three 

months this summer and fall; to supply 

| Ala. Regiment assembled “at about 10 
J stuck, in a pine grove near the Cols. | 
quarters for preaching. Never sball [ | 

| forget that congregation j large, and | 

protracted meeting in Gen. 

* 

» 

ue 
fiw af 

1. roy something of the sawe bervism in 
SINT ME SR Loe a 

§ 

sdf? 

“the openings of providence can make |eré, and better prepared to work at 

4 Wit. © What it it does involve sacrifices 

a time to calenlate sagrifices when all | 
Eo 

cause of onr gountry; is te betray both 

,. into the bands of oar enemies. Qorsol- 

{ shot osmpinesthat mizer, wiveo séalih possess“ & prayer meetivg in ‘progrees which 

those destitute portions of the army, |quietly seated vpon the ground, of re- | 

continuing meanwhile their salary, and {clining as ‘best suited" their eage.— 

paying their traveling expenses. We | Their faces, thoogh bronzed by the sun | 

“took occasion, some several monthe ago, | and hardened by war ; yet were beam- 

10 suggest this pian to the churches, {ing with pleasure, that they were about 

fund we are gratified to see the same | to hear that gospel once more, which 

suggestion emanate {form a source so [had given many, of them so much com 

"well ealcolated to sive it force and ef- [fortiin years gone by. Never did T] 

‘fect. «We léarn from various sources preach with so much ease, Lhad votes 

that a great revival of religion is pro- | witli me bot notes were not. wanted.— 

gressing in various portions of the ar- 1.thiuk that if the brethren, who have 

my especially in the army of Tennés- | grown cold and formal im. preaching, 

. see: The field is, now white” unto the [ would do the work of an evangelist in 

harvest, and we have bug to thrust in | the army as it voglt to be dons, for 

the sickle and reap. The call is as im- [three months this summer, they would 

perative as the claims of the gospel and [return home better men, betler preach- 

howe; . During my stay, I preached al- 

most every day, bestowing my time 
upon the 8k, 9th, 10th, and 14ib Als. 

| Regiments, and ‘on all occasions the 

attendarice was large and attentive.— 
Bio. J.J. D. Reafroe, Chaplain of the 

10th Ala. Regiment, laborediwith me, 

and our association was very: pleasant, 
not osly as “brethren dwelling togeth- 

er in unity,” bat ia seeing sinners 

awakened and saints revived. [I bap- 

tized one young man upon profession 
of bis faith’ in Christ, while there. — 
Others told me they bad “a good hope 
through: Christ.” One backslider re- |’ 
claimed: Brethren E.L. Miler, Massey, | 
Davis and others of: tlie 8th. Ala, bad 

both to olir churches-and pastors, is this 

is-ap stake ? To prefer aur ease to the 

worvice of the Master, as well as to the 

diers are offering every thing they have 

‘and are upon the altar of their God and 

their country, They' have literally 

“taken their lives in their lands”: and: 

‘ have.cheerfally gone to the post of dau- 

“ger, to encounter all the hazzards of a 
‘bloody aud cruel wer, Can we vote 

that cause which cost our Savior a life 

of toil and a death of shame? We de-     pu dg a 
8 10-do 

¥ Bo WH Et 
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| of ‘his possessing it. “wis doing guod, and” 

SE Told 

* in Gen. Preston Smith's brigade alone. 

unheard of. In every brigade there are 

; port that a deeper feeling and earnest 

“ness prevail than have been ‘witnessed 

anxiety and interest exists among the 

~Aroops for readi § ions wor i 

they seen 10 buiiger for, ; The Rev: Dr. i 

muck more. la a word, the soldiers 
receive the gospel faf more adly than 

Thad expettdieThoy. are very sus: 
ceptable of religions impressions as 

Har as: my observations extended. — 
Brethren going to" the army to labor 

may expect not only & profitable, but 
“oné of the wost ‘pleasant’ fields of la: 
‘bor that can be found, I hope that all 

our brethren will try to spend a portion 
of the summer laboring in the army. 

Yours iu Christy © | + 

J. E. Bris. 
— Va 

For the South Western Baptist. 

SususvvirLe, Teny., June 117 1863 
Dear Bgo.. Hesperson: I arrived 

bere on Friday evening last, and com- 

menced my public labors with the sol- 

diers.on Sunday, I"preached to Gen, 
Anderson’s Brigade in the moruing; to 

a large and very atténtive audience, 
and in the evening, to ‘the soldiers 

about town, in the Présbyterian church. 

At the close of the sermon in‘the morn- 

ing, some 45 or 50 kneeled down “and 

requested aun interést in our special 

prayers. In the charch in =the 
évenitig there were also perhgps as 

many anxious: . I have since been 

preaching daily (exgept yesterday) in 

Gen. Anderson's Brigade. The sinter 

estis constantly and rapidly increasing. 

Ad the closé of my last sermon to 

that Brigade abont 80 precious sonls, 
ib their tears. and deep anxiety, be- 

somght an iuterest in our special pray- 

érs. 1 bope much good may. be done 
in that Brigade. ; 

‘There is still great need of ministe- 

rial labor among the soldiers. In 

some of the Brigades they have nota 

single chaplain. This 78 the case, at 
present with Gen. “Walthall’s Brigade: 

I have been invited to visit 

preach to them. Providence permit- 
ting I shall do so as soon as I finish the 

hem and 

Anpderson’s 

Brigade. J . 

But my object in writing at present 
is ta inform you that bro Jo H, Brown, 

of Snmaterville, . Ala, has authorized 

me to order ten dollars worth of the 

S. W. Baptist for the pext three months. 
Please send the papers’ Shih address 

at this place until further orders.— 

The sdldiers, as a general thiug, prefer 

papers to tracts and books. If I. had 

a lppudred, or even five hundred copies | 
weekly, I conld distribote ‘them, with | 

advantage to the cave. The door of 

usefulness among the 8aoldiers is wide 

open ; the harvest; is fully ripe, and 
ready for the sickle. 

nw... Yours very fraternally, 

Thos, G. TEaspaLE. 
i etl GQ i em 

For the South Western Baptist. 

~ Ordination. 

At the request of the Eutaw Baptist | 
church, a presbytery, composed of Rev. 
B, Manly, W. H. Mclufosh and 
writer, met on Saturday, 

Dr. Manly, the presbytery concurred 

with the church, avd tbe next diy was | 
set apart for his ordinatiou. 

On Sabbath the following wads the 

order of exercises : 
Ordination sermon by Dr. Manly ; 

Prayer by the writer, and” Cuarge by | 
bro. McIntosh. 

Tue sermon was from 2 Cor. 4:5. — 

“For we ppreach not ourselves, but 

Christ Jesus the Lord ; ‘and ourselves | 
your servants for Jesus’ sake.” 

The venerable brother pointed ont 

the great business of the Christian | 

minister, his theme, and his relation to | 

the chureb, iu his nsval clear and im- 

pressive manney. 

culiarly appropriate and scriptural. — 

We feel grateful for thé opportunity 

of hearing both. An impression was 
doubtless. made on the minds of maby 

present which will vot soon be removed, 
J. W. Tavior, 

Sec. of Pres! 
i —- > -— 

lie State of Religion in Bragg’s | 
Army. 

The following paragraphs from “Ora” 

in the Mobile Tribune, will bring joy to 
thie heart of every patriot aud christian. 

It is. astoniehing that greater efforts 
bave not: been niade in 

soldiers’ spiritual welfare,’ Lct the 

good work goon ‘until gur army -of 

heroes shall alse” become an army of 

christiang, and they. will be invieci- 
ble : . 

Itis a sovorce of rejoicing and on- 
speakable joy, to know that a geveral 

religious revival has -for some time 

prevailed in Gen. Bragg’s army — 

Thousands have been eouverted ; the 

good work is still progressing; and 
is vastly on tbe increase. Adcord- 

ing to the weekly report at the meeting 

of the Chaplains of the army, « few 

days ago, 170, professions were made 

Gambling and profanity are now almost 

large conversions. The Chaplains. re 

in other revivals for years. A great 

religions works which 

the | 

May 30th to 
examine bro. G. W. Given with re- | 

Li ference to his call to the ministry. — | 
After an examination couduocted by | 

The charge was pe | 

wehalf of our | 
{ been held in the city ‘of Richmond. Alarge 

  

  

Ales. N. Canningham, 
who has beg most ative in distribu 
ting sired works and tfacts, bas not 
been able to satisfy the demand which 
existe for them. oo. i 

come deeply interested in the spiritual 

welfare of our troops, and bave sent 
their best, most eminent and talented 
men to the army of Tennessee. 

ely 

[Frean the Religions Berald.] 

Hospital Revival. 

Hucvenor Serivces Hosprrar, Jané 8 
Missrs, Eprrors: On the 3rd ~Sab- 

bath in May we commenced a series of 

meetings at this hospital, which centin- 

ped till the 18t Sabbath of June. . The 

ing ; from 25 10/80 making a poblic 

profession’of faith’ in Christ. Fifteen 

have been baptized, and others are 
awaiting the ordinance. The. burden 

of the meeting devolved upon brother 
Harvey: Hatckber. He was, however, 

assisted at intesvals by Rev. D, B. 

Wintree, Rev: R. N. Lee, and Rev. Wan. 

A. Cambell: Mr, Cambell administered 
baptism, according to . Presbyterian 

ideas and usage, to four -of the con: 

verts. . The others express their de 

termination to unite with ,churches at 

their earliest couvenience.. The Lord's 
name be praised. - 

6G. W. Hypo, 
Chaplain of the Post. 

SLL he fe 
[From the Religious Herald.) 

Soldier Meeting at Farmville.   Dear Bro. Dickinson. —At the solicita- 
| tion of brother T. J. McVeigh, - post 
| chaplain in the bospitals at Farmville, 

4 I bave recently assisted him in a mee. 

'ting at ‘that place. Many soldiers 
| were made to tremble in view of : their 

sinfulues8.” ‘At one uieeting 14 presen: 

| ted themselves for prayer, and at no 

Tgervieg were we withdut anxious iu- 

Owe young man professed. to 

Ibe somewhat relieved of his burden; 

‘but was not fully satisfied that his sios 
{ were forgiven, iF 

|... There are several hundred: soldiers 
{at that place, mostly canwalescents, to 

{ whom brother: McV, is admivistering 

| the bread of life, by preaching and. the 
{ distribution of Testaments, tracts “and 

religions newspapers. Hywu books 
needed and desired. 

May brother McV’s labors be abuu- 
dantly blessed to the relief of the won: 

ded in spirit, and Tn the conviction and 
leouversion of many others. 5, Affectiona- 

tely, "A. “Broanpus. 
8 § — 

gquirers. 

i 
| 

fare greatly 

A Rerucer ~An aged Baptis minister 

| of this State says the Religious Hérald 

L writes tw us: “1 have had many sore 

‘and heavy trials, while in the Yankee 
dines, but succeeded in getting out last 

December, with the loss of nearly every- 

| thing except a portion of my servants, 
who adhered to me through all indace- 

ments. To be ruived and driven from 

honie at my advanced ‘stage of life is a 

heavy trial, but the Lord’s will be done. 

In’view of all that Jesus, my Master 

. not murmur or repine, but wait patien- 

tly the developments of Providence, 

| whatever they may be. I am feaiful I 

cannot: remain long where 1 am, as pro- 

visions are not to be had even at the 

{ most exorbitant prices, ‘but my trust 

and hope is in my blessed Loyd.” 
py 4 

To tae Army.— Soldiers, we rejoice 
[to learn that so many of. you have 

(sought refoge from siu, iu” the blood 
Weé “have no 

greater joy than to bear that ounersol 

I-diers walk in the truth.” You ‘are ex 

|.pused to imminent peril, Death states 

[be next Lattie muy 

of the great atonement. 

| you in’ the face. 

| be your last. } 

| victory. sin, which is the pledge of your 

ltriomph over the last enemy , We 

| bonor you, we love you, and pray . that 
| whatever may betide youl here, your 
| souls may be safe hereafter: Jesus is 

| your best: friend . Come to him. He 
twill aceept you graciously, .and love 

| you freely. “Him that cometh unto me 

1 will in no wise, ¢ast ont.” 

Have you achieved that 

| Baptist Genesal Association of 
| 5 Virginia. : 

The annuel meeting of this body bas just 

| delegation was present, and the session iis’ re 
| presented as having been one of unusual | inter- 
{ est; Hon Ro, I. Moutague Lieatenant Gover- 
| nor god member of Congress, was chosen Presi- 
| dent. Rev A. E, Dickinson superintendént of 
| colportage read the. following Teport ‘which 
| gives most gratifying evidence of the spread of 

{ the Gospel in the Army. : 

| Modern history presents no example of ar- 
| mies so nearly (converted into churches as the 
{ armies of Southern defence. Om the erest of 
this flood of war whizh threatens to engulf cur 
freedom, rides 3 pure Christianity; the gospel 
of the grace of God shines through smoke’ 
of battle, with the light that leads to heaven; 
and the camp becomes a school of Christ. 

This accords with the great law! of Provi- 
dence—that what ministers to the peace of 
mankind choald be born out of commotion— 
that when the evil of the world beats on us as 
a storm the clouds should distil the manna of 
His good. When, shortly after Christ's sscen- 
sion, a furious persecution broke ont against 
His followers, who enjoyed quiet and the peace- 
fol blessings of the gospel at Jerusalem, and 
Stephen was stoned, it seemed to be a sad and 
overwhelming calamity to ‘the chpreh, but it 
only opened a ‘pew sphere for ‘She chureh’s 
activity. and led to the diffusion oF the gospel. 
“They that were scatiered abroad throughout   the regions of J odes and Samaria, went every. 

All the evangelical churches have be- 

Lord's blessing tested pon ‘the meet: | 

has suffered for mg, I would vot, I dof 

wherg preaching the word.’ ( 
and multiplied,” and #many became’ en 
unto the faith.” : A 3 2 

We may look for ike results in'the persecus 
“tion which Providencehermits to come on our 

land as “an overfldwing scourge.” We have 
alreddy seen them; those of ns at least) “who 
have sought out the works of the T.ord. From 
the very first day of the unhappy contest to 
the present time, religious influences have been 
spreadifig among the soldiers, until now, ‘in 
camp and hospital, throughout almost every 
portion of thefarmy, revivals display their 

s précious, saving power: Io one of these revi- 
“ vals over three hundred are known as having 

professed conversion, while doubtless there are 
hundreds of othérs equally blessed, whose names 
unrecorded here, find a place in the “Lamb's 
book of life.” "This revival is still in ‘progress, 
with unabated interest. And if such be the 
state of things now, what may we not expect if 
God's peoplet with ove heart and one mind, 
come up to ‘the help of the Lord, to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty.” i 

.Tn many who hove been ealled to share the 
rivations and perils of military service, there 

has been a marked development of “the Chris- 
tian character. The repose of home, before the 
war, had seemingly lulled: them to slunrber- Tf 
not, forgetful of their obligatiopg. as well to the 
heathen at our doors as to tho®& afar off; they 
were undemonstrative and retiring: in religious 
matters—shrank from the publicity of active 
Tabor for the Lord— stood idle in the vineyard. 
"But thrown amidst the stirring ‘incidents and 
confronting the doubtful issue of a campaign, 
they have awakened out of sleep. They have 
felt themselves moved to speak for Jesus ; have 
counted it a privilege to testify, in the audience 
of their assembled comrades, or iu the unrésérve 
of private interéourse, “the things which make 
for the peace” of the seul: A, Chaplain com: 
municates the following fact, which exemplifics 
this remark: “Captain J , a Baptist 
brother, has reently begun. to: pray ‘in public, 
and occasionally he delivers an exhortation.— 
He is now so much enlisted in the Master's 
service, that he has eonsented to take my place 
for some weeks, while I shall be absent on fur- 
lough, and conduct the meetings. The war is 
wonderfully developing his’ gifts.” We. may 
confidently expect that many soldiers will be 
called, tread this path; will be conducted through 
the camp into the pulpit, as indeed seme have 
already been. 

The influences which have guickened spiritdal 
life 'in these believers, have given birth to it in 
multitudes who entered the‘army strangers to 
the grace of God. Far from home and friends; 
toiling on the fmarch, or langnishing ip. the 
hospital, their eyes have been tarned to. Him, 
whose love sbed abroad in the heart, is 
“strength in the time of sorrow,” life in death; 
beyond death. How often have chaplains and 
colporters heard the penitent exclaim, *I.thank 
God for this sickness, this wound, this absenee 
from home, for it has been instramental in leads 
ing me to the Friend of sinners.” So strikingly 
dees Providence prepare the soil for the sower, 
bearing the precious seed of ‘saving truth. 
Scepticigm, pride, the hope of long Hife, the lust 
of gain ambitious worldliness;—these and other 
barriers which often interpose between the 
souls of ‘men and the service of God, are, in the 
cases of thousands in the camp, and espcially 
in the hospital, taken out of the way, by the 

stroke of that rod which is smiling the nation 
to'save it. ; 

From the lights = before us, therefore, we may 
safely infer that the present persecution like thas 
in: which Stephen fell a martyr, will greatly re- 
dound to the spiritual good of our people, ifwe, 
who are also the people of God, cbey the. pro- 
mptings of his Spirit and work together with 
His providence. 
= That we have not done all fo which this mo- 
mentons crigis summons us, is also too clear for 
controversy; And’ yet, wnotwithstanding the 
imperfection of our service, it bas pleased Him 
who “called us'to virtoe and glory.” to assign 
tothe Sunday Schooland Publieations - Board 
an important part in evangelizing our soldiers. 
Indeed this Board may be said to have inaugus 
rated the work of army colportage.’ T'wo years 
ago; when not a tract had been published, and 
there was not a colporter or evangelist (in the 
army, the Board sent into the field its band of 
trained laborers in that department of Christian 
effort. As there was then no General Pract 
Society in Confederate States, and no proposi- 
tion to create one; and as Virgivia seemed 
providentially chosen to be the battle-ground 
to which the whole South sentup its sons it was 
deemed best to make an appeal for help beyond 
our own State aud denominational lines. "In 
making this appeal, the character of our organis 
zation was everywhere frankly declared, and, 

in most cases a generons co-operation was ex- 
tended to if, As was to be expected, howeyer 
other Societies have sprung up; and it isa 
highly gratiffing fact that several agencies, now 
exerting a wide and salutary influence in the 
army, came into being, to a covsiderable extent, 
render influences emanating from. this Board; 
while other agencies, of longer standing have 
been greatly stimulated by these influences in 
the prosecution of the: good work. We hail 
with joy the multiplying number and the grow- 
ing efficiency of these fellow-helpers in the gos. 
pel,” for after every effort has been put forth by 
us-all, there will still be thousands of precious 
souls hut scantily farnished with'the means of 
grace, Duribg the past year ‘our work hag 
steadily grown We have. collected , the sum of 
$60,027, 34, with which whe have sustained 

eighty colporters ‘and evangelists among the 
soldiers, have published and distributed twenty- 
four millions of pages of tracts and, have’ put 
into circulation 25,000 Bibles and Testaments. 
Besides, we have purchased and sent to the army 
weekly many thousand copies of religions jour: | 
nals in various portions of the South. 
‘Wen these operations began had bat one de- 

ness and value of divine things, by the nai 
sense of his destitution when hovering ag 
verge of eternity; and ‘the of 
health may easily take the form of ade 
the Almighty Hand which raised bim 
his sick bed, while so'many, and ‘some 
jacent cals, have been cot off. ‘He m 
deeply affbeted by the faithful preachi oo. 
word while in this tender frame of mi; 
turn with glad steps from the- “begg 
ments of the world” to the ‘service of 
Now, remembering what nombers thre 
hospitals, esecially after every battle, 
strong is’ the probability that the 
‘savingly impressed with trot, | 
manifest what vast "good will be effected s 

‘judicious, able, fervent ministers ave sent fo ¢ 
operals with chaplains in holding st 
there, "1% > HIT 
We take great Pleasure, therefore, 

that recently quite a number of bre 
inently adapted to this service, 
their ‘willingness to enter upon § 

In this connection, also, we weald 

tion to anotherplan; from which both the 
ches at home aud the scldiers“in the Held 
derive spiritual profiting.’ Tet thechorehes 
their pastors a vacation for seversl seeks 
éven months, to visit the soldiers 

_their respective congregationsand co 
and preach to the: companies and en 
with which "these soldiers are cobmecied. | 
would have a salutary effcet on those in ¢ 
to know that the church to which they we 
formerly attached, remembered them with ad} 
tender concern as to give up the ‘pastor for 
geason, for a season. for their benefit. The 
pastors would be gladly welcomed in the arm 
and would probably in a few months win men 
souls to Christ than in as many’ ycars of ox 
nary ministrial labor. In the meantime, fi 
‘churches might keep up the regular worship of 
God, by meeting for prayerand mutual exhorts: 
tion, = Atthe very hour in which. thein pastor 
is standing up among the soldiers, telling Shem 
of the Crucified One, they wight be. cluster! 
around the mercy seat; invoking the divine bles. 
ing on his message of love. =~ Nor let it be sup 
posed that in making such an offering to thf 
soldiers. wellbeing, the charches: would suff 
loss. So far from thatlthey themaleves wou 
be benefited; finding it more blessed to gir 
than *to receive, In watering others, they 
would likewise be watered. Hr 
~The work ip which we are engaged, assume 

greater importance with every indications that} 
the war will be prolonged. It .is vot improbabl 
that this stroggle for national existence willte 
continued for many months to come. Thousand 
now at home may yet have to gird on. their & 
mor, and go forth to the conflict: In bringing 
renewed and increased offerings to the altar of 
this cause, therefore; Wwe may be establishing 
and enlarging an agency which, in days to com 
will bring rich blessings to our own souls. 
tracts published by our contributions, we mr 
selves may read in camp § while the minida 
whom ‘our liberality enables the Board- to send 
forth, may become, amid war's” perils, a bosom 
friend and spiritnal counsellor to us. Let w 
not wait for the close of the war to do good, but 
act with promptuess, liberality and vigor in the 
exigencies through whieh our heavenly Fathi 
orders “the paths of our feet.” Restricted i 
the foreign field; let us the more earnestly labe 
in the bouse field, that when peace returns wm 
may send the gospdl into the “regions = beyond’ 
with help from many now in the army, whon 
God, according to the riches of His grace; ma 
give us, in answer to our prayers andin town 
of our efforts as fellow-Lieirs to His glory: If 
He should blest the ‘work: .in/ which this 
Board is engaged, as an instrumentality for the 
raigipg up of men who shall Liereaft strengthen 
the infleenc of “Christianity in this land, and 
assist,its diffusion + far hence. among: the Gen 
“tiles,” beyond the measeure of our own fidelity 
and success in these spheres of effort=shall we 
not be. overpaid for. all our :sacrifices?” For 
such an end, might we not well afford to endure 
the aggravated horrors of a long, long wa, to 
take joyfully he spoiling of our goods, to wel 
come death with.even mare than its own bitte 
ness—the bitterness of wanton enmity and in 
appeasable malice, “knowing in ourselves that 
we have in heaven a better and an endoriy 
substance.” sat 

PROCLAMATION 
By the Governor of Alabama, 

Exzcurive DEPARTMENT, 4 
MontoMERY, Aus June 16, 1862 : 

The President of the Confederate Shiels - 
madé a requisition on the State of Alabama, ior 
seven thousand troops; for six months’ gic 
from the 1st day of August next. Thesé 
will be mastered into ‘the serviee of the Gor 
federste States; but held for the local defen: 
within the limits of this State, If not prom 
ly raised hy voluntary eniittments, aoder 
Actiof Congress— Ta provide for local defen 
and special serviec,” “approved. August 2% 
1861 ~—which is hereto annexed—fthey willl 
immediately drafted from tbe body. ef ths Mik 
tia. Orders to the commanding officers ofl 
visions and Brigades, are now’ being’ prepa! 
directing the enforcement of the daft, unis 
the volnnteer companies ar: raised and tended 
on or before the 25th day of July next. 

The advautages of organizations, nnderdl 
Act of Congress, mentioned, are so manifes. 
that I jeannol, donbt that, the, troops will be 
promptly tendered under the Act. These sé 
vantages are-—that the companies) will ele 
their own officers— and, as the efficiency of the 
companies will depend much upen. the skill 
their officers, this ‘important ‘poi hee 
cured, by selections of commanders from thot 
in the State who have “acquired experience 
the service. After Organizationandatioster ih 
service, they will be permitted’ to remaifl #     pository, and that in Richmond. During the 

first year, as tht work grew on our hands, 
“others were established. In puarsuance of the 
leadings of Providence, the number has been 
greatly increased during the year just closed 
and now our publications are easily accessible 

namber of evangelists, who may hold protracted 

-and.as far.as possibile assist chaplains and col 
porters to gather in the ripeving harvest, 

in this direction. Here and there we Buve 
had a brother whose time was given to this 
service. The remarkable ‘success attending 
these labors, evén when condueted on so small 
a seale, has constrained us 10 recognise the pro- 

priety of enlarged effort. The experience of the 
churches has demonstrated thie wisdom and im- 
portance of protracted meetings. The seasons 
set apart in‘the course of the year that the 
gospel may be preached from day to day, are 
often attended with mighty ontpourings of the 
Ho'y Spirit. There are mach stronger reasons 

tals. 
soldier's time hange heavily on his bands, for 
weeks, and sometimes for months, of inaction 
and monotony. If. at snch periods, be is sum- 
moned to hear an earnest, evangelical sermon, 
germon, 10 unite in singing the songs of Zion, 
which he was wont to hear from a pious 
.mother’s lips, and to implore the blessings of 

how eagerly will he accept the invitation, how 
* profitably will the slnggish torpor of his life be 

broken vp, bow copiously will the showers of 
divine blessing descend into his yearning soul. 
"There is something, too, ‘peculiarly favorable 
to religions “impression when large bodies of 
men, knit together by..communtiy of interest; 
df partiotic sentimen®p.of privation andjdanger. 
assemble in the grand old 
-ship of God 

+ ped within hearing of the gospel 
1erdinessihe 
 everfresk tidings; and when       souls toward the cross, willl what 

to almost the entire Southern army. zenzics may demand. The muster-rollswill 
We are wow proposing to send out u farge | 

meetings in the-various divisions ‘of the army, | 

For 3 

nearly two years we have been doing soinething | 

for holding sach meeting in eamps and hospi-| 

God on himself, his loved ones and his country 

d forests for the wor. | 

When thousands are thus, grou. | 

heart, stirs under. its familiar “but a 

! ¥ into the 

home, engared in beir usual avocations, go 
will be called out by the Bresiderf, only ints 

* of need, tg defend their own State from invasios 
They will be subsisted and® paid by the Confi: 
_erate Government, while in actual. service, 9! 
when the occasion is past, they will be dismiss? 
to their homes, subject to further calls, ag ener 

| forth, distinetly, that the company organization 
{ are for the special servieeof local defense. will 

in the State of Alabama, and subject, fora)" 
{ 116d of six monthy, to the orders. of de fres: 
"dent. for that purpose. Bag AR 

To encourage the most rapid orgapizaioss! 
nave divided the State info three military dive 
ions—Nortbern, Middle and Southern. 

The Northern Division embraces the follows: 
brigades and comnties: 1st, Madisons; 3d, Jefe 

“son and. St. Clair ; 4th, Franklin nd Lares: 
10th, Jackson; 12th; Blount and Morgas; 168 
Calhoun, Randolph and Talladega; 19th, Fir 

kee, DeK4b and Marshall, = Ee 
The Middle Division embraces the 5th Brig 

of Pickens and Tuscaloosag 66h, Choctaw, ie 
rengo and Sumter; 7th. Dallas via Wilcox; Hib 
Greene and Perrys 15th, Auntangs and He: 
gothery; 17th, Chambers, Coosa and Tallapoos: 
and the 20th, Bibb and Shelby: 

In the -camp, a large portion of the | The Southern Division embraces the Stes: 
ladle of Butler, Conecub, Covington and Mon: § 

9th, Mobile; in, Sarpont, t Dale 
Henry; 13th, Lowndes and Pike; | 

and. Hissell; and 224. Baldwin, Clarke ] 
Washingion.  -. TF 

The companics formed within these se¥ 
divisions may, ir they see fit, limit their geri 
to the counties composing the division in vi 
they are raised, subject, Yowever, to the ew 
‘tion that. io ase of emergency, 
ordered into either of the other 

‘will be decepted a8 infantry of 
and will be “organized into battal 
ments before or after muster into 
‘service; if before, the men will e 
givers; if after muster, 1d 

uted by the Preside   
om the militia, toh : 
Confederate serio; aid abject" 

ordered by the President iioto onmp in 59 

© you ig organize for the defense of your altars 

< fought, have caused the requisition upon Ala- 

+ fonse against sudden vaifis and invasions by-the 

fear of God, fora deathless resistance. «Thus 

ou [Seal 

a ‘thereunto specially ordered by: the President. 

ete, Marion, Walker and Winston; 18th, Chev | 

{ 

ea " der " 

a feat : 

tions of: the State he may determine; and for the, 
eriod of six monthe. © = : ; 

+ But State pride and the materinl interests of 

society alike forbid a ‘resort to the draft for the 
first time in Alabama, and the proud spirit, of 

\ per people should urge them to respond without 

delay by volunteer entlistuicnt, : 

\As a similar requisite has beep made ‘upon 

oth + States, it will not be jn the power of the 

Ea hok che. Soipatate who cba 
3 ‘ ted that volunteer X 

oh serviceable arms will provide them — 

1The Wat Department will do everything in its 

tn po tale one Captain, one \ coniai j , one. 

san on ultenants-five Sergdants, 

four, rporals, and not less tpn sixty-four 

Pat few companiesof State Guards have been 

tendered under my Proclamation of 22d Decem- 
ber last.  All<members lof such’ organizations, 

between the ages.of 18 and 45 years, who are 

liable to militia duty, will be subject to draft 

unless they’ volunteer ‘in companies organized 

under the ae of Congressh ereinhsfore ation, 

dn T.COm Saf “State Guards’ 

I ios voninins the requisite 

men net liakle to the draft. tis 

hoped, however, that these organiza- 

ced, and that all-our population 

able to bear arms ny unite in some one of the 

orgunizationsnow called for, so-as to secure the 
most efficient protection to the State. Follow- 

citizens of Alabama ! Need I again appeal to 

, composed of the cou 
She goss ‘to rates from 
draft two kh nndred and swenty 
X XI, That. the officer. com 
irignde. composed of the d 

proceed to raise 
by draft two hundred and Bix 

XXII. That the officer co 

; Brigade, com! of the co 

"Clarke and Washington, proc 

his command by draft one hu! 

ight troops. & 

i Be drat referred to in 

will be made on the 25th dgy 

XXII. The officer comm 

Brigades in this General Orde 

will after drafting the nun 

quired froif their respectictiy 

ceed to make an additional 

gentunt lon that, number, as 

to supply the places of tho 

draft. who from death or’d 

other cause. fail to appear at 

dezvous appointed for muster 

service from each Brigade. 

XXIV. do case comp 
‘cammander, it is the duty of 
officer ‘commanding “the Bat 
some suitable person ip comu 

If there is no Major, Captain, 

the Battalion, ‘the Colonel, o 

or officer cotmmonding the Re 

be'no officer to commpnd tl 
the officer commanding the B 

the appointment. ° It is high 
this appointment should be | 
everyense where a company 
mander; either Captain opie 
“rhe ‘particutdr attention’ o 
manding each Battalion, Reg 
is directed to’ the prompt a 
forcement of this olause, 
. XXV. Officers "a - commas 
‘either by eléction “or appol 
XKIV “ecloase, will immed 
enroll or cause to be enrol 
officer; every person within 
i a shbject to military ¢ 

+ Con 

    
earnestly 
tions. may. 

and: es? Need F: again wary you to be 
seady to meet and drive back the iasobent foe 
who is now preparing fo assail your peaceful 

homes $0 burn, -plander and destroy? The des 

olated homes and charred ruins which mark his 
track in North Alabama are pregnant with sol- 

emn warnings of thé future. . tlow soon he may 

“re-enter the State, when or where be may strike, 

nuohe cart tell. The overwhelming numbers of 
.the envmy on every field] and the vast issues de- 

pending upon speedy’ concentration of all our 

available forces where great battles are’ to be 

    
from service in the Confeder 
eillier son: accouut of having 
stitute, or for disability, js 
for exemption from, tach €n1y 
XXVI. Colonels.or other o 

Regimeats shall, on ‘the hol 
take the necessray measure 
drafted men from their res 
into companies] provided th 
safficient, and notify-them offi 
dezvous at whigh all the co 
men shall appear on the 8th 
XXVII Officers comma 

|shall promptly designate a 
ble rendezvous within the 1i 
Brigades, and report the pl 

| this office by the 15th ‘day 

.| give notice of the same to ef 
ing & Regiment in their rv 
by the 20th day of July. nes 
XXVHI The officer com 

ment in. which a:draff is hel 
the draft is completed. mak 
drafted ‘men, and superna 

£ Regiment ; and in case they 

Sed: 1. The. Congress of the Confederate | ynyn companies will appoint 

States of America dv enact, That the President |, nimand them temporarily 

be, and he is hereby authorized to accept thal gu. {5 appear at the Brig 

services of. voluntesrs, of euch Kind, and in such {' Lefed fo in the 27th clan 

proportion, #s he may Aeem expedient, to €e1ve Lop Aygnst. next, with the. 

for such time as he may prescribe, for the de-} 4° if possible a good 8 
fonse of exposed places or localities, op. 6ulh i yyuatiet, or tifle, prepared 

special service as he niay deem expedient. | of march. to any point. {ro 

Sic. 2. And such forces shall be anustered A which they may be ordered 

.’ juto the service of the Confederate Stites, for | ' ¥XIX. The law require 

the Jocal ‘defense, or ¢pecial service aforesaid, | to, appear at the place 0 

. * the muster roll setting forth digtinttly the sor<| tie appointed. he fail 

i - vices to be performed | and the said volunteers | only maybe visited with 
*_ shall not be considered in &étual service, ho | known t0.the law but 

"bam for this rescrve troops within “her limits, 

{0 be marshaled for her pwn protection and des 

enemy... Shall Alabamigns, whose brothers and 
kindred have immortalized the State by their 
unsarpassed valor upon distant fields, decline to 

meet their savage foe upon their own soil, and 

to. strike for the defense. of their own hearth 
stones? God forbid! Let the minds of out peo- 
ple be tarned to this one, great, absorbing sub: 

jeot. Let the spirit of avarice be checked for a 

season and let discord be hushed, while, with 

united heart and purpose, they prepare, in’ the 

  
: prepared, and reverently ipvoking the Divine 

protection, we may calmly await the future, with 

‘Wesured confidence of final deliverance. 
IS : JNO. GILL SHORTER. 

By the Governor: | oe . 

“- P. H. Brirray, | 
Secretary of State, 

AN | ACT 

T0 _PROVIBE FOR LOCAL DEFENSE AND SPECIAL 
SERVICE. 

gnbjects a suptraumery 
eo samme company to tak 
tation by steamboat 
direct route to the. 

4 74 oh furnished on the requisiti 

Sto. 3. Such voldnteer- forces—when 80 ac- | panding the Regiments af 

cepted and ordered into service—shall be or-{ “Ex yx The preceding 
ized; ins accordance with, anil subject fo alt] oo 1aco reference only 

the.provisions of the got entitled “An Act t0{ que n “sufficient mumber 

_provide for the public defense,” approved March | pyioade, organize into. go 

“6th, 1861, and may be attached fo such DIvis-| go the Governdt under his 

jons, Regiments, Brigades, or Battalions asthe | cu fst, thie draft will be 

President may direct 5 and when not organized | oooh Brigade in proport 

into. Regiments and Battalions, before ‘Being {3 vintrerd accepted there 

mustered into service, the President. shall jap | | awxi. The commander 

point the field officers of the battalions and dnly the Company, Battal 

regiments, when organized, as such, by bin == He Son dnders but the off 

APPROVED, Aug. 21st, 1861. 3 > Brigades, each and all {0 ac 

8} ‘JOHN B, TAYLOR. energy intakifig every me 

Ss x - Private Sceretary. gition made by the Presiden 

OFFICE ADIT 150 Inerr. GEN A, Ml o the Site ss o Youlid 

. p Montgomary, dla JupeckT, 1863, « ich a nowrcalled for, ¢ 
Gene er No. 10. Fo A} ] 

The President of the Confederate States hav- | the Hocbielty hiss bak 

ing made a requisition on the State of Alabama foe hes 3 o P loti: 

for seven thousand militia to be. mustered into | fu il DO iar 

the Confederate service on the 8th day of Au tha arcliminary steps to fil 

gust next forsix moniths; it is ordered ; offones to Whom any part 

1. That the officer commanding fhe Ist Brig- on ren will. on recel 

ade, composed of thé county of Madison, pro- | 1 o ap RMT viae.. en 
ceed toraise from Hah command ‘by draft. oie ¢ ine of the SoprpH 

undred and fifty-six roops, By a dof 

“INO. G 
Governor and © 

vo, FP oWATBON, 50 shel 
_Adj’t and Inspt’r Gen 

And they hall be entitled £0 pay or-subsistence, 

A Tora way o> on duty. ‘un only for such tine as uty, ‘uf 
esident, or by his direc- | the der the orders of the P 

tion. 

    TE. That the officer commanding the 24 Brig: 

ade; composed of the (counties of Limestone and |. 
Lauderdale, proceed fo raise from his command |* 

by draft, two hundred and thirty-eight troops. (| 

111, That the officér commanding the 3d Brig} |. 4 

ade, composed ‘of ‘the counties of Jefferson and {57 <4 
St. Clair, proceed to aise from hie command by, $ ¢ ¢ n | 1 1 3 n 

draft; two hundred and fortySonr'troops. Ty 

IV. That the officer commanding the 4th TY acisox 17th. via Mob 

Brigade composed of She Sorliles of FE Loouriers from Vicksbre 

and Lawrence, procepd to raife mi. his EL reports stereotyped , b 

ae hy ger, tly hundred and Hiya Grant's sappers and mine 

v That the officer commanding the 5th Brig-| Wp OWF WOrks. Nothina 

ade, ‘¢omposed - of the conntiés.of Pickens and} A conver from Port Hl 

Tuskaloosa. proceed to raiee from his command | 10 Gen. Johnston, lagt ni 

hy draft; three hundred and eight trdops. _1'rison in fine.rondition fan 

“V1. That the officer-commanding the Gth Brig-| ig estimated at 20,000. 

ade. composed of the eounties of Choctaw, Ma-| bd the idea of storming. 

rengo and«-Sumter, procecd-to raise from his dom- | qitehing. = Official dis 

id py draft, two bundied and sixty troops. Bend state that our atta 

iL That the officer commanding the TthBrig= | oo 0 © 103 eneiny hd 

ade; .composied of the counties of Dallas and The "Eve driven ant : 

Wilcox, proceed to raise from his command by.| M Fave 
ob bd ni i I ‘made a desperate stand « 

draft, one hundred apd nincty-folr troops. be cnt Epelic 

VIII. That the officer commanding the “8th of gan boats, ne ‘i A 

Brigade, composed of the counties of Butler, | lhe known outside of oll 

Gonecth, Covington) and Monroe, proceed to | Emith's movements. | 

‘raise from his command by draft, four: hupdred Advices feom Metmphi 

two troops. « _/ | on'transports still arrivi 

ol in bat ow officer sommanding the 9th Brig-| Approved. g 

ale, composed of the county of Mohile, progéed { : 

to raieefeom hit command by draft, five bupdred | 

ous, at the officer comniinding the 1 th Brig- | 

ade, ‘composed of Jackson ccunty, proceed to} 

| 

SurpLBYVILLE, June 1 
ville papers of 16th stat 
‘Times 16th-says Lee's a 

marching northward; He 

on to prevent their adval 
Ohio-calls for 30,000 tro 
sylvania for 50,000 to p 

W ssaiNeron, 15th.— 
> proclamation for 100,00! 

byt the officer gbmminding thes 12th | of Mafyland Northern 

Brigade, gomposed of the counties of Blountand | and Obio. | 

Morgan, proceed to raise from his command, by} en 

: ft; two hundred and thirty-seven troops. «| ac pan oe } 
i eh (That the officer commanding the 3 TR 

Brig » composed of the connties of Lowndes ay i6 Toporte 

y y 

hy draft, 

a] s abd 

Te anbted sud sanetetn roope. | pared by iron clad an 
"XIV. That the officer 

Brigade, compoial op 
commanding the: 14th and York rivers. 
e counties of Greene | The Philadelphia I 

and Perry, proceed to | reise from Wy eominand, | coritains a special disy 

Py draft, two hondrefl and twenty-three. troups. | {1g + rebels are’ encam 
XV. That the officer commanding the 15th burg, 33,000 strong, u 

« Brigade, composed of the cousties of Autanga | (yj, dispatches sta 
./" axid- Montgomery, proceed fo raiet, from bis |. ve advance, with 

/ ¢ommand, by draft, three hundred troops. . Hill close behind. : To 

the rear. There is vo 

raise from his coppmand, by draft, one handred 

and tventy-géeven troops, * | 

XI.”That the/ officer commanding the 11th 

Brigade, composed of the counties of Barhonr, 

Coffee, Dale and Henry, proceed to raise from 

‘his command; by draft, five bundred and eighty- 
Awo troe 5 

XII. 

Si 

officer commanding the 16h 

Randolph and Talladega. proceed fo raise from | throwing his whole lor 

Brigade, composed of the counties of Chambers, | yt Chagibersbarg. 

from Gettysburg, to-di 

; “That th 
a pe of 1he counties of Calhoun, | 

is con * | six bandred and seventy- | Pennsylvania. 

es ooa Toh » i : i A Harrisonburg dis 

‘XVII. That the officer commanding the 17th | that over 2,000 rebel 

oosa, and Talla proceed to. raise from the stores opened, ap 

his command, by draft five bundred and sixty=| pointe to take Con 

seven troops. Te ; Jl Sweet's cavalry ocd 
XVIIT, That the officer gommanding the 181k y 

a ( of the counties of Cherokee, i) ending, abe 

; Kath, aod Marshall, fo raise from | v8 Jama ing. 
his command uy draft four hundred and siztyr| the mountains. 

three troops. | WE Chant ' 

XiX. the ing the 19th |‘ 

from is command, by draft; fo 
twenty-six troops. | FSO 
XX. That the officer commanding 

Agus 

the  



      

he 
  

  
  
  Ege a | oem = 

a preachiiz the word.’ “The word gee |‘ power it spreads through the: Voy Amer = SIT TF A Tl TIT rh ? EE : aa] 

nltiplied.” and “many, became obedieht Inthe hospital a hol J: tions of She Stisle it Juay 2 a hinged hy rh "iy ee ed ou vit ios eer i io ar rh Sh 12% Sh nolcipled, cupid rR ™ ls a ; re Il reriod of BiX monthe, 0 L "| She by, proceed to raise from his command by lowered and our victorious veterans took en- | tion of w i s hie withdrew and fn the const | 

Fe may lopk for like results in the persecp- { The convalesce t has — . tml in .' put State pride and the materinl interests of { draft two hnadred and twenty Sx UR, *, Mite os ob. Subic a a en ia ran hig reo nee meme | 

which? Providence permits to come on .ogr vess and value of = ans t: 0 society alike forbid a resort to the draft for the | XXL That the officer commanding the 21st surrendered 6,000 or. 7,000 prisovers, together Oe uit he ren BEL insti enon 

as “an loverflowing scourge.” We haye Er Je Of divide things, by; first time in Alabama, and. the d spirit of | Brigade. composed of the countiEs Hag _ with all their stores, etc., embraeing several gi fad vs De tod tas i - | 
a van brary vg scourge” We ln | sense esjtution when hove ia Bl or people sould urge them to respond without and Russell, proceed to raise from his command iris oa | wagons equipments, artillery Bro; ett volinteered fn thre service «of bis commtry fio wy of fad dL a ; A 

¥ se : Jem: | hose of ne, at legst, w Ti ree of eternity ; and the joy ® le delay by volunteer enlistment. : by draft two hundred and sixty troops. and ai h 8 5 early in the spring of 1862, went to Virgini, was andér’ 36... .. 9 i 

sought qut the works withe Tord. ¥ I health may easily take the form of As a similap requisition bas been made upon. XXII. That the officer commanding the 228 Gor J i ¥illed. wounded d asin, on. Juckson’s Sommand, ahd In a Short time he received | OF : 5 SoM J aqe 

rors fret] diy of the 1 ppy_ contest the Almighty Hand which raised bi 1 oh States, itwill not be in the power of the Brigade, composed of the counties of Baldwin, A 08S in, eh Tod 3 and MISSING | severe shibek from thé burstingiof 8 bombshell; was | : : i 

ent ihe. religions influenecs have beén | his sick hed, while so many, ana some. oy Confederacy to.arm all of the troops, and it is | Clarke and W ashington, proceed to raise, from a exceed one hap re . Nooflicers weee } ~~, Er Se os uon Be 

g ampug {he colder, until now, jacent cots, have been cut’ off He nigel ‘therefore expected that each volanteer who can his command by draft one hundred and seventy A i& oadeavacii ey ots but it ht | went back to his post. But, like m ny others, the ex; TN ’ 

Dard bopital, throaghont almost evely | deeply afteoted by the faithfol i sommand serviceable arms will provide them.— eight troops. 3 N Hroy is end g pe, LIB TR-L cresof camp life was foo trying to” his ph sical frames} Miss H Morgan: ..:.. 

oe ol { Couply allée by Jo fo fol preachif The War Department will do everything in its ‘ihe draftsreferred to Ie the Shove clanses, | mored he has since been eptared. J i he was attacked by Typhoid TE and aftera protracted TM Adair... 16... 

gious, savifig power: sme of these revi keith clad Ren (of ‘mind, 0 sficiencies. ’ will be made on the 25th day of July next. A Jol. Alcott, endeavoring to reinforce Milroy ay : : £8 protraghay <A Denson: . itil evn A518. Gnd 

\ ke, Y a power ix oie of hos : y Farm aity pis) dors from the “b cegarly. | BO i one Captain, one XXIIL The officer commanding the several \withabout 2000 men; was 2 para by Gen, Ed- Suing a a eo on W Wilking,,. . posse ones 16... 10 

tg | ments of th jd”, to the service of it and two second bieutenants, five Sergeants, Brigades in this General Order, No. 10, specified, ward Johnson, Sunday evening near Berryville. | 1s death was erowned with tbe full assurance of an eter: | MBF Glass: LL... 1006 
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| ree Masonry,” &gi &e.. 0 flo s) 
Pe Com plete in One Volume at $3 HO. et 

: The réader will be gratified to enjoy wil the exciting In- 
standard romance, and all the in- 
SS RetSEy. The historian will Bod it 

a valuable Reforence t present, an well as for times 

ser i gawk of Suis} ew. that thi “onside as art, it he $0, tha 
ee HRT ORIGIN AL LITERARY WORK of note, 

that this war has produced and this Confederacy issued. 
On sccount of the scarcity of materials, we were coiu- 

pelled to reduce t in edition to a very limited number, 

and itis very u ,, for ‘the’ same’ reason, when we 

might be able to publish a second ; heénee those 
wish to secure a copy of that historisil will do 

Mobile,” Ala. well to callin time. ~~ 8. H. 6Q 

June 18, 3863. 1mmb | 0 oF 

DR. R. V. MITCHELL 
FFERS his serviced’ to the “citizens of Tuskegee ‘and 

vicinity, when not professionally en, : 

ways be found at. his office (in the sRegre 3 

Co. building) fn the day time, and at Maj. Wm. Williams 

at night,” Ea yo AX Sy ¥ 

* June'd 1863. n3-Gin-P'd $7 

fessed conversiol chile’ doubtless there ake OWT ¥ AD 
. . £ . 

3 

¢ C vhile' doubtless there afe | Now, remembering what numbers # 0% pur. Corporals, and not less than sixty-four | will after. drafting the number oi troops re sal Inhierfthncé in heaven. Bro, Garrett leaves a fond Rev BM Ware,.. ci: ean 16 2. i0cBd 

; ? * t 
i : J Yeatman caiss dO vay 8 

dredeof ofbiers Bqually blessed, whose namps | hospitals, esecially aft Ba : 
: ir TOR ictiv at ; z 

juail) ) nam iospitals, esecially after every battle; vate : : aired from their respectictive commands, pro- : SHELBYVILLE, June 19. 

thorde Ghd a Blage 3 AT agile) tare ta 4} tH id hoy rivates. q 4 tC af fv ; A TORT iz ’ a (fe and seven affectionate children to mourn their loss. : : 

Kk jd X Ed 4 Bw ~ om the Low} § | strong is the probability that t : But few companies of State Guards have been | ceed 10 make an additional draft of five per Two hundred and filly rebel cavalry captor- ho oy Trea Sa EN tect and By eh AG TLaneaster..... 196 SLE 

kof 4 =p hie revival is still.in progress, savingly impressed with gospel *H tendered under my Proclamation of 22d Decem- | Cebtum on that number, as sapernumeratics, | of Maysville, Kentucky, the 14th, government 3 ed it yori Res  aoiituat ood Mrs J M Jemerson. ... . « 16% ili 

11a ated intarest. And if sach be the | manifest what vast good will bes ber last. “AT ‘members of such organizations, to supply the places of those of the original | stores. horses and arms. And two Trains. from | + er, : Bid porg P 1 Capt J M Jemerson...... 16... 6 

e of thihgs now, what may we not expect judicious, able, fervent ministers are a between the ages of 18 and 45 years, who are | @rafs. who from death or delinquéney or any | yo ocooiie ape reported to have been destroyed on is the enmast rayeriof A FRIEND. | 5 Mpg 8 F Burnes. . .....e. 13 3010 

1k ipeoplet{with' one heart and one minfl, | ‘enerate with chaplains in holding adel liable to militia duty, wii be subject to draft | other cause. fail to appear at the place of ren- | : aa Ir Eliza 3 = “1. Mrs EF Burnes. ..i:ssi«16 «i.0t 4 

i kip to “he help of the Lord, to the helo \ thera pS ee less they: velunie rin companies organized | dezvous appointed for mustering the troops into | the 13th by rebel cavaley hear lufiza ethtown. | heparted this fe on the'T4th of June 1863; Mra. Bums. I, "Tartt g 13... 50 

héLord afainst h : mi thts FY LW tak t pl th ore en PA of Congress Et mention- | service from each Brigade. Perfect panic in Philadelphia at Lee's ad- | neu Catvoway, wife of Elder F. Calloway, in the Tdth I” BT, Tart)... Lavoe 31 

V Lrd against the mighty vee Gr fe take great Pleasure, x 3 : i : e1or H 1 gs Shik 5 i Ee 2 oan i w 3 a a : ec 
Seana anion sen came 4 

ve oor ould to. share thE" that recently quite I 2 er 1erefore, eds and io other compeny of “State Guards XXIV. In case any company is witaout a | vance. The Federal troops were retreating | year of her age. : . BR BLugiphin, , sor cess 16 5 210.8 

lions anjl perils of ee g Eh ¥ Jooonliygane 8 umber tof b n- ‘will be ac¢epted unless it contains the requisite cammander, it is the duty of the Major or other through Hagerstown to Chambersburg. All| Tue sabject of this notice was born February 18th, | (Oaph Jas Pratt. v.20... 15.0% 31 

ies a 1 i p ; J y nunany; Re En A re | anentiy adapted to - this SETVICE, number of men net liable: to the draft. It is} officer commanding the Battalion, to appoint | “rolling stock bad been removed. - 1790, and: was magried to Elder F. Calloway September | Dr W. J Pierce. ...... s+ 18a. 022 

ee on rind evi loy me 4 the Chris | the ir willinguess to enter upon jad earnestly hoped. however, that these organiza- | some suitable person to command the company. | : : 541 1814 ; about three years after she wus Sapte toto]. J 0 Piolo esas Ee 

1 characte ea he repose Hf home, } | dn this eonnection also, we wealds 0 * {ions may proceed, and that all our population If there is no Major, Captain, or Lieutenant, in RicuMOND, Jane 20. the fellowship of the Baptist Chureh, Poplar Springs, Perry Parner... wd. a5... 39 

mingly lubed them niber {If} tion to another plan, from whichbotheth able te bear arms may unite in some oue of the | the Battalion, the Colonel, or Lieut. Colonel. | The Herald of the 18th reports that thie | Franklin county, Ga,;, by Elder Jobn Cleveland, sincei Perry TUrHeL. oo visas M02. oa 2D 

A i oy ; | eles at home pud the sclicrsty 4 fain orzan izations now-called for, so as to secure the | or officer commonding the Regiment. or, if there | rebels have retreated from Chambersburg, but | which time she has lived a pious and exemplary life. Her | J Swanner. .. Ei 18... 8 

the at odr dogrs as to.th fat off, 1bfy | derive spiritual profiting. Tet thechurehesi wo Micient protection to the State. Feilow- | beng officer to command the Regiment, then | says that they are in strong force at Williams | last illnéss was'of about three weeks duration, though | A Elston iu. ews dea. 165... Ei 

e undemo aud retirhig in rel I their) : ; VIE8 gh citizens of Alabama! Need I again apueal to} the officer commanding the Brigade will make | port, Md., and Cumberland, Penn. The  Con- | she was able to get up and down mostof the timewithous| + T Kendall. 7s 2 vesss cpaom 160... 12 

: 
I you i0 Organize for the’ defense of your aliars the appointment. It is highly importaut that |g qorates also occupy South Mountain. assistance. She was troubled occasionally with shortness MrsC Joner. :... senses 10 10. 

or for the _ sftod inl the! a4. 1 Phair rosnective © sii ink 4 apd firesides? Need E again warn you fo he | this appointment should be promptly made in ve dre Tnion cavalry bavi of breath i a few moments before her death she was Mrs J L Calhoun, ..... .. 16 cin. 

x 

k I d l 

3 1 Ive ions and co pe weady to meet and drive back: the insolent foe €VCry ase where a company is without acom- lye. hundre nion cavalry bave been 
: x ; 

5 . : ( He > bac 1€ 1nsorent foe YH pany 1s wi ‘ | captured by the Confederates near (Green Castle. | struck with paralysis in one side, and thus while ber Major J*L Calhoun... . Lg oa wa 
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"SCHOOL, LAW, 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL, 

MISCELLANEOUS ‘BOOKS; : 

CAP, LETTER, BATH, . 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 
BLANK BOOKS, ~ 

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &c., &. 
WHOLESALE. .& ‘RETAIL. 

W..8, BARTON, 

TEACHERS. EXCHANGE, 

: ed . Montgomery, Als. 

May 14, 1863. n0-1y = : : 
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tad<—chrank | bo | diy 4 3 , 
as—shr : 1 w) : Fel gven } it the soldiers wh 

Mt thrown duniddt the stirring. fincidents ‘a . 

Ey 

ro n he stirrin iC is ap ompanies and ‘ J now preparing to nes il ‘vour peace der. either in op bieutenant 
: 

i 

¢ Go Al tiebak ices a : : who y o assail vour ful | mander, either Captain or Lieutenant. : ah tai to tit Fo! 

fratiting thie ddubtful issue of a campaign; | By HomeRiio a Pander Ao doctron'? a ir The particular De ie Lhe officer. ‘nia: | Harper's Ferry has been evaeiateéd, but the: tabernacle of clay was being dissolved her spirit passed ModE Head: ......... ven 

er Stroy - ¢ 8 | E Marviaud heigh Iv fortified 1 into the paradise of Gad. ichardson. qa. esas 16 cain 

Maryland heights are, strongly fortified, ant WOG "SWB for sol 

still held by the Yankees. Bro, Calloway.tells me that he can traly say that sister ray or 8 

v have awlakesed ant: of sleep. They Sve Geanld Have ok » we % J ; f ” EE : bo : ; 

7 ho e 1 WiEeakd mb of seed 0 hey hyved would have o salutary efleet on those in ; olated homes and charred ruins which mark his | manding cach Battalion, Regiment and Brigade; 

EEN vgs ImOved to speak far Jesus ; hdve | to know that the church te! which they, wer track in North Alabama are preghadt with sol- | is diregled fo the prompt and immediate en- 
aq bie to 1 { A M.Gillespie oetel ine of 

uted it a privijege to ‘testify, in the audiepee| formerly attached. remembered th 1th amet emi warnings of the future. How sodn he may | forcement of this clause, % | Hooker's aviy, on the-15th, was on or near |. loway never opposed him in his meeting arrangements, v ik 

: ted thew witht ; . [XV. ¢ ; WH ’ but wouldioft him t wily whensbe | Bev S M Cherry 

A ‘ | tender concern as to give up {he ‘pustor hin re-enter the State, when or whefe be may strike, + XXV. Oficers in command of companies, | the old Bull Ran battle field, 2 s ut/wouldioften encourage itm 10 go, espéciily when; 7 B Vaiden 

yrivate intpreogrse, “the things which make [eason, for a season for thelr benebt The no oie can tell. "The, overwhelming numbers of Feither 5 election or appointment, under the! 
saw Le was low spirited, or troubled, Thus she exhibited RH Hadsou’ 

the peacel of the soul. . A Chaplain cgm- | pastors we uld Be gladly wolbonied ‘on the . the ehumy on every, old and the vast issnesde-§ XXIV - cinase, will immediately proceed ‘to pais, 3 Jackson, June, 22. her self-denial, and love for the cause of hes Reside: E W Reese 

icates thi followi . 0 eb Ribbit B61Y HN albn army, i mpoedt concentrati 1 enroll or cadse to be el 1 bv. the i. 3 av morni 3 o'cloc > by to be imitated by the : 

nicates thipfollow ing fact, which exemplifics | wad would probably in afew months win’ Mok pending upon speedy) concentration of all our | €BEOL oF case 10 x enrolled by. the proper | On Saturday morning at two 0 clock the and bY noble exam le wortey cy R A Carson 

remark: “Captain J a Baptist FLoul Mivict Shep 3 ! - . aydilable forces where great battles are to bel ofesr. every person within the limits of his | enemy'm de another fi assanit o 1 4 wives of pur ministcrs,] Though bro, Calloway is greatly 1% 

pl . -, a ‘Baplist psouls to Christ thun in as many ycars of c Rapwtor an z CS bibiont to mail} Ca et eny made another furious assauit on our ines; : ‘his chi . G Coward 

ther. has reently begun. to pr : 15 . oz igir , fought, have caused the requisition upon Ala- | company swijeck to military duty. A discharge | in ‘the v Vicksb Th PR Jasted afllieted and bereaved, as are his children and grand-ehil-. i 

ioe He deli in. dou pray: <n public, | hary ministriab labor. In the meantime, bama for this rescrve troops. within her limits | from service in the Confederate States Ar Inia rum I OT avon Juste a et tie s stilbahore determined {0 finish lite A P Dizon 

oceasiondlly he delivers an exhortationl— | churches might keep vp the regular w s haw his res. ops. within her limits, | fr fee in the Confederate States Army, | uutil ten o'clock, a. m.; ending ip the complete | ren YEH Sern nore determined (6 finish his lite WiNjekolls 

Pow Somuch “enlisted io. ‘thie. Muster { Ah b ti ¢ p up there gular w orship i {o he marshaled for her own protection and de- either on account of having furnished a sub- | rout of the enemy Citizens from the beigh in the service of his God. Comforted withi the fullassur- |  g Downe 

tha = lie. Master's | God, by meeting for prayer and { nse ins on raids and invasions a | stitute or disability, is of i > I Listen i : red with him the J f 

that He has eonsentcd to take my place | ALLE. very prayer dmntiale , fense against sudden raids and invasions bythe | stitute, or for disability, is of itself no cause |' pouo0d report that the fire of musketry exc ag] Ure [hat the loved one who shared with him the joysand | Mrs R ( Norwood 

; e my place] gion. Atthe very hour-in w lich thei encmy. Shall Alabamians whose brothers and | for exemption from such enrollment p » fire of muskelry exce x off cath ts withihor Savior, and thatd 

Ome weeks. while I al all | hed ga | YC . Ts s a " . : : hb a A hain 4 ~l hi Ve . »d whi ‘er he 1 Ih s fossof he ene BOrrows earth, noiv rests wit er Savior, and & he Mrs BE Westbrook 

Sp > I shall be absént ou for-{ Is standing up wiiong the soldiers, {elling’ kindred howe immortalized the State hy their | XXXVI Colonels or other officers commanding | (€C AUILIDE ever heard. ¢'T'he loss of the enemy | oy oo nor again, ere long, when his Master shall call | Mrs R H Hudson 

h, & Soy dudt the meetings, The war is | of the Crucified One, they inight be cluster unsurpassed valor upon distant fields, decline to | Regimeats shall, on the holding of the drafi, | was heavier than any other attack. Nothing} co marth. Blessed are the dead who die in the Mrs MG Robards 

dently q > veloping his Zits We njay | around the mercy seat, invoking the divine bl . meet their savage foe upon their own soil pand { take the” necessray measures to organize “the | whatever is known in regard to our loss, but it Lord, from henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they Mrs P B Kirvin © ** 

3 it tht many soldiers will [be | jug on his niessage of love. . Nor let it be “to mrika dur the de fense of. their own hearth- | drafted men from their respective Regiments, is certain that another great victory has been may. rest from their labors aud their works do follow | Mrs N Bates “sd i B B DAVIS gi 

2 | ¥ 
stones? 430d forbid! Let the minds of ouf peo- | 18 0 companies, provided the number drafted is gained, 

then.” PASTOR: ‘Capt J WEL Daniel SW B for sol : fo - A- Dy \ 2 

: ep ae the pulpit, us indeed seme hyve | gldiers. wellbeing, the churches would Je be yh » Se oe great, ine Stabe: SifBcieny, av nogiry tien of 1h Place of ior | nN Passoapers From Grenada seperk Hat She Christian Index please copy. dlien Elston a > Bookseller and Stationer 

aly ecb : te if | loss. So far from thatjthey themaleves 3 . cof oe Je his nl 2 Ad iy fora men shall y on afl ihe gompagles avd Grafted Yunlee raiders have gone back in the direction TET | Midway Church My “ 1 
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. return to your former careless way of 

: those who commenced - well. 

« for a considerable time, it may ‘be for 

  
  

  

. Lest Convictions. 
BY PRESIDENT EDWARDS. - 3 

If you have the strivings of God’s 
Spirit, God has met with you, led you 
to reflect upon J Our sins, made you 
sensible that you are in danger of 
hell, awakened your concern for your 
soul, and inclined you to seek salva: 
tion. Take heed that you do not 
loose your convictions,and grow sense- 
less of eternal things ; you do not 

living, and your former sins. 
sider— 

1. There ie danger of this. Not all 
Who are concerned for their souls, and 
who, by the strivings of God’s Spirit, 
are seeking and striving for salva- 
tion, hold out te the end of the race, 
which divert and sop and furn back 

There 
are many who seem to bie under strong 
convictions, and to be very earnest in 
seeking, whose convictions, are bat 
shortlived. And some who ‘seem to 
be much concerned about salvation 

Con- 

 Ivortemity of 

you had any convietions. 

ingeter: salvation, 
+ | if they did but know and bad hearts 

for it. 
If the Spirit of Godis 1 now striving 

with you, it may be it is your only 
time, and it may be it is your time. 
Be wise therefore, and understand the 
things which belong to your peace 
before they are hid from ‘your eyes. 
You have not the influences of the 
Spirit of God in your own power.— 
God is sovereign as to the bestow- 
ment of them. Ifyou are ready to 
flatter yourself, that although you 
neglect his call now when you are 
young, yet you shall be awakened 
again, that is a vain and groundless 
presumption, 

4. If you lose your convictions, and 
return again to a way of allowed sin- 
ning, there will be Jess probability of 
your salvation than there was before 

Stifling or 
losing convictions isa very dabgerous 
and pernicious thing to men’s souls, | 
and is often Spoken of as sich in 
God's Word ; which was. giguified 
‘in the awful - dispensation of God in 
turning Lot's wife into a pillar of 

: cherished by the human heart, 

- of the hill; 

years toghther yet by degrees grow 
careless and negligent. 

There is much in your own hearts 
~ which tends to stupify the conscience. 
And as corruption. is :reigning as yet | 
in your heart, it will ever be ready to 
exert itseli in such acts as will have’ 
a great tendency to drive away your 

And Satan is doubtless 
diligen tly watching over you, striving 
in all ways to abate and to hinder 

. covictions.- 

your covictions. Haz Joins in with 
ethe sloth and lusts of - your heart to 
perspade to negligence, and to turn 
your minds to other things.! And the 
world is full of objects which tend to 
take off your mind from the soul’s con: 
cerns. ’ 

2. Consider if you lgse your convic- 
tions, it will be offs to you 
that ever you had thd, as to any far- 
therance of your salvation. What- 
ever terrors you have been under 
about damnation, to whatever reflec- 
tions you have been broaght concern- 
ing your sins, whatever strong desires 
You have had after deliverance, and 
whatever earnest prayers you have 
made all will be in vain. What you 
‘have suffered of fear and concern will 
turn to no good account, and what 
you have done, the pains you have 
taken will be utterly lost. "When 
you havé striven against sin and Ig- 
bored in duty and have stemmed the 
stream, and have proceeded a consid- 
erable way up the hill, and made some 
progress towards the kingdom of 
Heaven, if ence you lose your convic- 
tions, you will be as far . from salva- 
tion as yen ever were; 
lose all the ground you have gained ; | 

‘you will go quite down to the bottom 
the stream will immedi- 

ately carry you back. All will be] 
Flost ; you may as well never have had | 

those convictions, as to ha ve had them | 

> and then lost them. 

you’ will | 

salt, to be a standing emblem of the 
danger of looking back after one has 
set out in a way of religion. 

The ill to which they are subject 
who lose their convictions. Their 
convictions are not only a means of 
‘no good to them, but they turn to 
much ill. It would have been. better 
for them that they had. never had 

them, for they are now farther from 
Salvation than they were before.— 
Having risen h ards Heaven, and 
and fallen bacKSthey sink lower and 
father down towards hell than ever 
they were. The way to heaven is now 
blocked up with greater difficulties 
than ever it ‘was. Their hearts have 
now become harder; for light and 
convictions being once conquered, 
they evermore are an occasion of 
greater hardness of heart than there 
was before. 

Yes, there is no one thing whatso- 
éver which has so great a tendency to 
it. Man’sheart is hardened by losing 
convictions, as iron is hardened by 

being heated and cooled. If you are 
awakend, and afterwards lose your 
convictions, it will bea harder thing 
to awaken you again. If you were 
only growing older, there would be 

less probability of your being awaken- 
ed again ; for as persons grow older, 
they grow less and less susceptible of 
convictions’; evil habits gro% strong- 
er and more deeply rooted in. the 
heart. But you greatly offend God- 
by quenching his spirit and returning 
to sin. And there is danger. that 
God will say concerning you, as he 
did concerning Jerusalem, “Because 
I have purged thee, and thou wast not 

| purged, thou shalt not be purged from   thy filthiness any more, till I have 
| caused my fury to'rest upon thee.” 
| Ezek. 24: 13. If you were but sen 

sible of one half the disadvantages 

of it, and the many woes and calam- 
| ities in which it will involve you, you 

- tian. 

dopted, are Gira principles ; the 
‘best love-that can “constrain us” to 
useful labor, is christian love; the 
best hope that can inspire us under 
the greatest discour ents, is chris- 
#Aian hope ; the best faith that can be 

is 
christian faith. Challenge the rec- 
ords of history, and they can produce 
no honored names of men or women 
so purely illustrious as the distin- 
“guished names of christians. Search 
human society and the purest, no- 
blest characters to be found are chris- 
tians. 

In your heart be a christian. Cher- 
ish there the humble trust andl living | 
hope of a child of God. Guard its 
fires, sanctify its impulses, watch its 

motions, examine its convictions, and 
let the whole heart be. consecrated to 
Christ. 

In your bnisness, bea christian.— 
Let worldly people: follow worldly 
maxims--follow thou the honest pre- 
cepts of Christ. Beware of sinful 
speculations and extortion. Beware 
of violating the temper, spirit and 
law of Christ in your business deal- 

* ings. 

In. your example, be a christian. — 
Your profession seperates yon from 

_ the world, and: calls the attention of 
‘others to the fact’ that you have 
announced yourself a child of God. 
Beware of the ways of sin ; they are 
disguised with flowers, bat lead to 

death. “Avoid the appearance of evil.” | 
Be” consistent, - systematic ; socially 
and publicly glorify God by a godly 
walk and conversation. 

In benevolence, be a christian. “The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” — 
Show: yourself charitible. Make the! 
Church feel your worth in every good | 
enterprise. Make the widow and or- 

phan bless you. Seek for opportuni- 
ties of doing good. 

In your plans and work, be a chris- | 

. Whatever others may think or | 
do, think thou for God’s glory, and 
let all thy works praise him. 
soever ye do, : 
God.” 

~ +/And especially in your family, be a 
christian. Let your children and ser- 
vants feel the hallowing grace of 
your christian character. Your in- 

fluence. at home ought to be as dew 
on the tender plants that grow up 
around you, and by your piety they 
ought to be inspired to desire Christ. 
Make religion attractive by your 
cheerful spirituoality. 

Everywhere, at home, aboad, and 

whether your duties are civil or mili- 
tary, under all circumstances be a 

christian. God is with you—his grace | 
is sufficient, and, whatever may be the | 

obstacles in the way, through Christ | 

you can overcome them all and be 
“more than conqueror.”—Rick. Ch. 
Adv. 

ener Gee mere 

Sin Makes us Afraid. 

Why was Adam afraid of the voice 

of Ged in the garden? It was not a | 

do all to the glory of| 
“What- | 

misery of concealment became so 
great that one day he told his aunt 

to him then will never be forgotten. 
He learned from a week’s remorse 
more of the nature of sin than in his 
whole life before. And as they 
knelt down and prayed to God for’ 
forgiveness, the child felt humbled 
and penitent,and lifted up his soul very 
earnestly, that God would cleanse him 
from secret faults, and take away the 
love of sin from his heart. 5 Mrs. 
Geldart. ; 
re eee 

No Gloom at Home. 
Aboveall things, there should be 

no gloom in the home. The shad: 
ows of dark discontent as wasting 
fretfulness should never eross the 
threshhold, throwing their large black 
shapes like funeral palls, over the hap- 
Py young spirits there. If you will 
you shall sit on a throne and be 
the presiding household deity.. Oh, 
faithful wife, what privileges, what 
treasures greater or purer than thine? 

And let the husband strive to forget 
his cares as be winds around the nar-. 
row street and beholds the soft light 
illumining his little parlor, spreading 
its precious beams on the red pave be- 
fore it. The night i is cold and cheer- 
less perhaps, and 'the fearful gust bat- 
tles with the worn skirts of his over- 
coat, and snatches, with a rude hand 
and wailing cry, at the rusty hat that 
has served him a year. He has been 
harrassed, perplexed, persecuted. He 

\ has borne with many a cruel tone, 
many a cold word, and nerved him 
himself up to an energy so desperate 
that his frame and spirit are weaken- 
ed and depressed ; and now his limbs 

| ache with weariness; his temples 
| throb with the pain- beat caused by a 
| too constant application ; he scercely 
knows how to meet his wife with a 

| smile, or sit down cheerfully to their 
| little meal, which she has provided 
| with so much care. 
| But the door is opened, the overcoat 
| thrown hastily off. A sweet voice 
falls on-his ear, and the tones are 
so soft and glad that hope, 

| a winged angel flies right into his bos- 
| om and nestles against his heart. 

The latch is lifted and the smiling 

  
| 

face of his wife gives an earnest ‘wel- 
come. The shining hair is smoothed 
over her fair brow ; indeed, she stole 
a little quoquetish glance at the mir 
ror hanging in its narrow frame, just 
to sec if she looked neat aud pretty 
before she came out. Her eye 

beams with love. her dress is tasteful 
| —and—what ? why! he forgets all 

| the trials of that long, long day, as he 
| folds her in his arms and imprints a 

| kiss upon‘her brow. 

A home where gloom is banished, 
| presided over by one who learned to 

role herself and her household. Chris- 
| | tianity ! oh! he is thrice consoled for, 
all his trials. He can not be unhap- 
PY; ; that sweetest, best, dearest solace 
is his—a cheerful home-—do you won- 

' der that the man is strengthened anew 
for to-morrow’s cares? 

all gbout it and the words she spoke | 

like |, 

where weeping is aEnowh whoragor. | 
row and death never enter—and yet} 

death is the shining portal, ‘to that 
land!” The little girl looked won- 
deringly at him. 

“ And is he there ?” asked she; “if 
I die may I see him again?” : 

" “Yes, my child,” was the answer ; 
“and there you will find the tears you 

have wept here transformed into a 
crown of light and life. ‘See, even now 
thy work has begun.” po 

She looked as indicated by his pand, 
and lo! her roses, brightengd and re- 
freshed ‘by her many, fa a 

beauty in the following. , 
“Don’t stay long, husband,” said a 

young wife tenderly one evening, as 
her husband was preparing to go out. 
The words. themselves were Ainsignif- 
icant, but the look of melting fond- 
ness with which they were accompa- 
nied, spoke volumes. It told all the 
whole vast depths of a woman's love 
~~of her grief, when the light of -his 
smile, the source of all her joy, beam- 

“ed not brightly upon her. 
“Don’t stay long, husband,” and I 

fancied I saw the loving, gentle wife 
sitting alone, anxiously counting the 
moments of her hasband’s absence, 
every few moments running to the 
door to see if he was in sight, and 
finding that he was not, I thought I 
could see her her exclaiming in dis- 
appointed tones, “Not yet.” 

“Don’t stay long, husband,” and I 
have thought I could see the young 
wife rocking nerveously in the great | m 
arm chair, and weep as though her 
heart would break, as her thoughtless 
“lord and master” prolonged his stay. 
to a wearisome length of time. 
0, you that have wives to say,| 
“Don’t stay long,” when you go forth, 
think of her kindly when you are ming- 
ling in the busy hive of life, and try | 
just a little to make their homes 
and hearts happy, for they are gems 
too seldom replaced. You can not 
find amid the pleasures of the world 
the peace and joy that a quiet home |’ 
blessed with such a woman’s prssence, 
will afford. 

“Don’t stay long, husband,” and 
the young wife’s look seemed to say, 
for here, in your own sweet home, isa 
loving heart whose music is hushed 
when you are absent; here is a soft 
breast for you to lay your head upon, 
and her pure lips, unsoiled by sin, that 
will pay you with kisses for coming | 
back soon.” toe 

te —eeeee 

CurisTIAN INDUSTRY.—The Empe- 
ror Vespasian, when reproved by the 
physician for his labor in despatching| 
important affairs of State, during his 
last illness, replied, “An Emperor! 
should die standing.” This noble 
saying applies with far greater force 
to the christian. His diligence is de- 
manded by things pertaining not to 
an earthly, but an eternal kingdom— 
things compared with which all reve- 
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HE Exercises of this Institution will 
WEDNESDAY, October Ast, 1862; under t 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, 
who will associate with him a corps of effi 
in the several Departments. : 

The annual Session, comprising NINE me 
into periods of three months each. The fi 
with the month of October, the second with 
third with April. 

In every case payments for saoki Termin 
“advance : and nb pupil can be 
class until this rule is ‘compl STs 

As no Steward has been engaged for ¢ 
accommodations for Bearders have been 
the best private families of ‘the place. By 
tion to the Principal, special arrangemen 
and communleated to boarders before the 
Thosé who do not thus apply in advane 
arrival at the College, be directed to th 

‘ The charge for Board hes been n 
keep pace with the increased 
present a charge of $20 per. ses be 
fait be modified according to Sireumalgoss 

Pupils are requested to hring with 
the text-books, they will be li yo em 88 
probably be some difficulty in procuring 
book stores. 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch B 
ing with the Montgomery and West J 
forty miles east of Montgomery 
seasons, and in the moral and eset to 
is ansurpasséd. © 

Rates per Term 3 

Preparatory ** ...., 
Primary 0 ree 
Jatin, Greek or French .. 
Instrumental Music with use I 
Vocal Music 
Drawing and 
Incidental Expenses .. 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1802, lb. 

iting. 

  

Tae Exercises of the Judson nstit 
be resumed October Ist. All .d ) 

will be maintained in their usual effi 
For Circular, Catalogue or 

ticulars apply to ® 
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Southern Field & Fired 
 UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

Back Nnmbers for’ the Ne New Series Exhai 

PRIZE STORY! 
T= Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND 

SIDE announces that in uence of 4 
numbers of the new series being exhausted " 
that new subscribers may begin with the co 
Of a NEW S10RY, ‘* Bellmont? will be. 
Number §, Jan. 31, and the PRIZE STORY 

: “THE RANDOLPHS OF RANDOL 
By Mims SmrEya A. Hise, of 

will be commenced in Namber 6, Feb. A slay 
scriptions received at the cffice on and bia 
January, will be entered on the books and com 
the Prize Story. ga. 3 

TERMS : io 

  

For Ong Year.. 
. For Six-Month. . 
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Capt: N. STALLWORTH, Secretary. 

‘We appeal through you to ourdriends 

| reform needed among many of the. 

8S. HENDERSON, 
+ A. BATTLR, 4 Bonen. 
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The South Western Buytist, |, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

| MENDERSON & BATTLE, |) 
PROPRIETORS. 

‘For the South Western Baptist ’ 

Cane lst Barranioy Ava. Tp) 
CumBrRRLAND Gar, Tryy., June 10,1 

Messrs. ‘Eprrors ; Our friends and 
the friends of the soldiers wherever 
your excellent journal circulates, will 
rejoice to know that we have [recent 
ly organized in this Batilion a Sol- 
dier’s’ Christian Aid Society] under 
the most Suspicious and Rattering cir- 

cumstances 
Lieut: oO H. HOLT, ‘President. 
Capt. R. N. MoozE, Serg't Maj. G. P.K } vice. Pres. 

the Religious 

The Soldiers ot the’ 
ent. 

fo sotbusns 4 AND | JOD 
Luxe nu. 14. “And the soldi 
ded of i | saying, And w 

sai m, Do viol 
he —— ny ls; and 

‘your wages.” 
Figure yourself av 

and swiftly-flowing sty 

thirty yards wide, and 
four to six feet in dept) 
Sd a rich jung 
and other trees, green an 
and beyonc ;on ‘either  d 
successive terraces of 

dreary- ‘looking flat lan 
highest extends towards 

mountain-range,—and yo 
idea of the far-famed rivd 
It must have been a str] 

when under’ the shade of 

trees the crowd from Cy, 

pt. J. W. L. Dane, Cor. Sec’y. | the land pressed closely 
wi B H. Movron, Treasurer, = |}ear that stern looking n 

Th officers represent all the dif- con garment oven of 
ferent branches of Christ's Church, | and the girdle of undres 
and our Counstitation and By- -Laws he called upon them to 
are so framed ‘as to exclude any de-|the kingdom: of heaven hay 

nominational feeling or discussion. Once more | a prophet hs 
We meet together in bro therly love Israel, prophet of like 

in Christ Jesus, and believe that the power ith the great Eli 

"Society will be instrume tal in the | rebuking sin, ahd biddin 
hands of God in reviving religion i in {40 God. Fhe he law, with 
our hearts, and converting singers to: 
God and everlasting life. NC 
We are woefully destitute of Tes: 

taments, Hymn Books, Tracts, Relig- 
ious Newspapers, &c., and hundreds 

of the immortal souls of the brave 

defenders of our country hunger and 
thirst after such. Can you not direct 
us that we may procure a supply ?— 

everywhere, to come up to the help of 
the Lord in this work. 
We are willing, ourselves, to con: 

tribute for the ‘purpose if you will 
only put usin the proper channel. 

With much respect yours, &c., 
ae J. WL Daxiey, Cor, Sec. 

Set 

From the Christian Observer} 

Morals of the Confederate Army, 
2 IN 

"There is, no doubt, a great work of. 

soldiers of the Southertiarmy ; but 
the following extract from tho-Rev. 
Mr. Bryson’s address to the late Gen- 
eral Assembly presents a bright con- 
trast to the dark picture exhibited i in 
Mr. Duryea’s speech : 

“The moral condition of the army, 
(said Mr: Bryson,) while you can say 

enoughof it to distress any Fight 
minded man, yet, is not as bad as is 
represented by many at-home, The 
‘men are most accessible. to- the influ- 

demands, stood impersox 
and | mad that direct ap 
conscience, which will | 

mand the attention of ‘nt 

wonder the people pourd 
and hear. 

He preached no mere 
Specimens are here give 
plication he would mak( 
classes of the people, se 
striking points in order, 
the general principle, a 
done afterwads, by that g 
of whom he was the fore 
the people in general hg 
they should give to the 
publicans, or collectors 
revenue, were told not t 

than the appointed tax, 

go much in the habit 
order to ezricl themsely 
goldiers, not to do viole 
ly accuse any one, and t 
with their wages. 
were obviously charactq 
several classes. The  (] 
ligion iseminently practi 
to be earied into thei da 
requiring every man to’ 
attention to the duties 
tiond of his own calling. 

prove td think otherwise 
word and do it not to fa 
gion is‘one thing and ord ence of the Gospel. There is not one 

Bl man in a thousand. or five thousand, 
who will not give to him who ap- think strange of certain 
proaches with tenderness the subject Scripture; as for. exanp 

— of his duty to God, a cordial afquies-. find an apostle closing o 

i ME nL nues of this life are poverty and desti- 
tution—things momentuous beyond 
the issues and incidents of every war 

that men have waged with each other 

3. You do not know that you will | | would be careful not to lose your con- 
over have such an opportunity again. | victions. JThat you may be better 
God is now’ strividg with yeu by his | directed in taking care not to lose 
Spirit. If you should lose the stri- | them, consider— 

vings of His Spirit, it may be that 

For Three Months ... 5.0... 0 
Single Copies. # 
= Clubs. of it or wore, "for on : 

® six months, pea 
aamms cana 

strange voice—it was a voice he had | The Crown of Tears. life quite another, that s 
always before loved : but he now fled The last rays of the ing sun 1es- 

at the sound and hid himself among | ted crown-like,on the tops of the forest 

the garden trees. ' You can tell me trees, leaving in the deepening shad- 

Address, 4 
Feb. 12, 1863. 
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God's Spitit would never return to 

you again. If youare tinder convic- 

tions, you have a precious opportuni- |’ 
ty, which if you knew the worth of 
it, you would esteem better than any 

temporal advantages. You have af 

. price in your hands to get wisdom, 

which is more valuble than gold and 
silver. It is a great privilege to live 
under means of grace, to enjoy the 
Word and ordinances of God and to 

know the way of Salvation. It isa 

greater thing to live under the power- 
ful dispensations of the means of 

. grace by an instructive, convincing 
ministry. But it is a much greater 
privilege still, to be the subject of the 
convincing inflenees of the spirit of 

God. If you have these, you bave a 

precious advantage in your. hands.— 

And if you lose it, it is questionable 
whether you will ever have Bike ad- 

vantages again. 

We are counselled to seek the Lord 

- while He may be found, and to call 

upon him while He’s\near. Isaiah 
17185: 6. A timein which God’s Spirit 

is striving with a man by convictions 
"of his sin and danger, is especially a 

day of salvation. God may be said 
“to be'near when doi is pouring out His 

Spirit in convincing and awakening 
a man’s own soul. If God’s Spirit 
is now striving with you, you have a 

_ precious opportunity. Take heed 

that you do not by ‘means let it 
slip. - It may doubtl 

*_eerning many, that they have niissed 
their opportunity. Most wen who 

tn a live under the Gospel have a ‘special 
opportunity, or there is a certain sea- 

day of 

| see something which revives a desire 

till they wholly lose their convictions. 

be said, con-|   x Sod Shweta «for them, 

Persons falling into sin is very often 
the occasionof their losing their convie 

tions. Some temptation prevailsover 
‘them ; they yield tosome sinful appe- 

tite ; they indulge in strife, or malice, 
or revenge, and thus provoke God 

‘to anger, and drive away the Holy 

Spirif. - 
2. Bowmetimes there happens some 

diverting occasion. Their minds are 
taken off for a short time: they are 
drawn into company. It may be they 

of worldly enjoyments and entertain- 
ments, or they are egaged in some 
business which diverts their minds.— 
They become less strict in “attending 
private duties; and carelessness and 
stupidly by degrees steal upon them, 

3. Some change in their circum- 

stances takes off their minds from the 
concerns of their souls. ‘They are ta- 

ken up with new pleasures and enjoy- 
ments, or with new cares and business | 

in which they are involved. It may 

be they grow richer. They prosper 
in the world, and their worldly good 
things crowd in and take possession 

of their minds ; cares increase upon 

them, and the soul is’ neglected and 

left to perish. 
And what wilt thou say when God 

shalt call for thee or what wilt thou 
do when he shall deal with thee?— 
Evangelical Tract Society. 
a A 

It is very comfortable to praying | 

“people, to know that their prayers are 

‘heard, and those mercies are doubly 
sweet that are given | in answer to 

filled with sweetly-scented rose-leaves. 

. but just as his hand was on the lid 

constant fear of a discovery. Every   
why, I am sure. It was because he 

had disobeyed God. -Sin makes us| 
afraid of God, who is holy : noth- 

ing but sin could make us four | 
one so good and so kind. Have] 

you no: felt the same kind of fear 

when Satan has tempted you to 

wrong ? 

A child was one day playing alone 
in & drawing-room full of beautiful 
ornaments. He had often been told 
not to touch anything therc as they 

were of great value, and many of them 
wsre made of rare glass or china, 
and cost much money. He was usu- | 
ally an obedient boy-; but on this 

particulr day he was seized with a 
great desire to lift up the lid of a 
beautiful china jar,as he knew it was 

He left his toys, and went to the 

stand where the jar was placed. As 
he was too short to reach the lid, 

he climbed on a stool for the purpose, 

of the jar, he heard a sound, and 

starting, he let it fall irom his hand. 

It was not broken, but cracked and 
be thought that most likely no one 
would remark it; so replacing it on 
the vase, he leit the room. Day after | 

day passed ; but, although no notice | 
was taken of the injury, he lived in 

time his aunt called him he started, 

and when he was in bed at night, if 
he heard bat the rustle of her dress in | 
the passage or on the stairs, he was 
frightened. = Yet it was not his lov- 
ing aunt, but bis’ sin, that made him 

tremble. . Se das always kind and 

| ows of twilight a little child who sat 
| weeping by the wayside. /Her tears 

fell through the clasped hands upon 
a few withered roses in her lap.— 

| Suddenly, by a magnetic influence, 

dc '\ whose mystery is eternal, she felt that 

ol she was not alone. Looking up she 
beheld standing before her an aged 

man. Upon his shoulders fell his 
whité hair, and his form was bent 

with the burden of years, but his eyes 
still retained the fire of youth, and the 

child felt their glow irradiate her in: 
most soul. 

man spoke : ~ 

“Child why do you weep ?” 
“Because,” said the child. her tears 

flowing afresh, “my little brother is 
dead.” 

“And should you weep at death?” 

asked the stranger. “Do you look 

beneath the brown earth only for 
your little brother ? Child, he is not 
there.” 

“Yes, heis,”’ faid the little girl, 

mournfully. “I saw him lying white 
and still in biglite shroud ; he would 
not look at mé when I called his name, 
nor even when I brought my pretty 
white rose and placed it in his hand. 

Then mama told me he was dead, and 

I never should see him again after they 
laid him i in the ground ; it is for that 
I weep.” 

“(Child,your brother still lives,” said 
the old man solemaly. She looked ea- 
gerly i in his face. : 

“Have you seen him? Oh! let me 
run and tell my mother.” 

. “I have‘not seen him,” replied the 
stranger, “but I know that he lives. 

| ~~not here in this world again.” eon- | 
tinued be, raising his eyes heaven: x   

As-she looked up the old |     
-—things ‘by the side of which the| 
whole history of time dwindles into 
nothingness. Surely, above the rest 

of his race, should he work to the last 
—work even while dying—or, as Ves- 

pasian expressed the same idea, ‘“die 
standing.” Lo 

Bat if to die standing should be the 
ambition and attainment of the chris- 
tian, what shall we say of ourselves — 
we who stand not even while we live 
who live lying down? Shall we not 
doubt whether we really live- live 

- the new life ? 
ee le teers 

A Worp 10° LITTLE GIRLS. -—Wio 
is lovely ? Is it the little girl who 
drops sweet words, kind words and 
pleasant smiles as she passes along 
—who has a kind word of sympathy 

for every little girl or voy she meets 
in trouble and a kind Land to help 

her companion out of difficulty? who 
never scowls, never contends, never 

teases her mates, nor seeks in any 

other way to diminish but always to 
increase their happiness? Would it 
please you to pick up a string of pearls, 
drops of gold, diamonds and precions 
stones as yon pass along the streets? 
but these are the true pearls and pre- 

: cious stones, as you pass along the 

Streets? but these are the true pearls | one 
and precious stones that can never be 
lost. Take the hand of the friendless; 
smile on the sad and dejected ; sym- 
pathize with these in trouble ; strive 
everywhere to diffuse around you san- 
‘shine and joy. 5 & 

‘Divine PROTECTION. — Let Sodom 

beona flame, Sota Mair of 1 Lot’s head 
shall be singed. 
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HE publication of the * SENTINEL" 
has been suspended since 

dria by the enemy, will ghoroy 
Richmond, and on an enlarged 
the times will allow bas been secured, and is now bo 
collected ; and it is the intention of the parties amd 
in the en se, to spare no pains or capitalin ted 
to Jutlih a first class newspaper, 5 

“JENTINEL"” will have the of the. 
its conto and animating aim and will wi 

thize with whatever is caleuinted to promot 
— and. Heperity of the It will 

ery good elfizen us a ev-laborer, Te witl be 
special interests. It will bave so jadi 
subserve and no personal rejudices t& 

Sént of a] and if ani Jot tou, it will not 
either undeserved censure or nomerited pra . 
be Tor 23 pie wy when duty requires, and read 
ogy be the rately) tribute due to exhil oc 

ca 
The fest A siiios of the “Sentinel,” paler ts 

Bice, will appear about the Brat of Mare 

sufficient number of subscribers is received 
latter issues. To enable us to’ commence 
same time with tne Daily, as we expect fo | 

those disposed to subscribe, to send in 

The terms of the “SENTINEL”? will be 
vance, and otherwaise, as follows ; 
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six months. 
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4 #ix months ... 
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cence, or at least a respectful hearing. 
I have met them everywhere, have ap- 
proached them ‘at every time, and 

scarcely have Tever received a rebuff. 
Not long ago, a young’ soldige was 
swearing im my presence. I touched 
Jim upon the shoulder and begged 
Yim to desist. “Sir,” said he, “you 
‘are right,” and with tears in his eyes, 

gpired epistle with perso 

and little messages of if 
dividoals., Such thingy 
seem almost beneath thy 

inspiration, . Yet, proc 
things are we most fo 
that the religion of the 

an unpractical and 

theory, - sublimated inf   he promised never to swear again. 
You may walk through our camps, 

_ and bear as little swearing asin the 
streets of o city. Ina'town, wicked-, 
vess is hid in a corner. Bat in camp. 
every oue lives in the open ait, and | 
bence if a man is wicked, his life is 
open to all. But, in the course of 
my life as chaplain, I have never 
heard more than two instangos of 
profaness, and they. were immediate, 
ly apologized for. ; 

hile we were in the neighbor 
hood of Fredericksburg, with ground 

always covered with snow, and scarce 
as much sunshine § in three months as 

we have had liere this morning-yet, 
"even in the sleet and snow the men 
would gather round the chaplain to 
hear 3 simple, earnest story of the 
‘cross. During our march, if we 
Paused a day, a prayer - ‘meeting was 
held and largely attended. = | 

Before the first® battle ‘at Freder- 
icksburg, ‘we had a series of i quiry 
meetings, a quarter of a mile from 
camp, without a fire or ] 
the very guns of the 

our rt 

next Bix, | 

ght, under 
my ;- ‘and { 

| while men walk on the ¢ 

it comes home to our 
boeoms,” and is designe 

evey feeling of the hem 
relation of life. 

‘John did not tell the 
if they wished to enter i 

dom of heaven they mu 
soldiers. Had there be 
TnGompaib ibility betwee 

military service asa fo 
{ing persous have imaging 
have been a fitting man, 

But he simply bade: the 
tain sins to ‘which soldie 
rly liable; he left the ca 

uncondemned, only givi 
as to its rightful exerci 

Nor does he intimate 
ce and uprightness wo 
them for, being good sf 

{oft-repeated slander upc 
profession, “worse m4 
soldier,” which wonld ¢ 

the poetry, the chivalr 
ness, that belong to tha 
no sanction in Scripture 
anything but a very snj 
vation. - b Sone men ad 
from a mere love of    




